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1 P R 0 C E E 0 I N G S 

2 (Transcript follows in proper sequence from 

3 Volume 5. ) 

4 RICHARD T. GUEPE 

5 continues his testimony under oath from Volume 5 

6 CONTI NUED CROSS-EXAMINATION 

7 BY MR. REHWINKEL: 

9 Q Would you acc~pt, subject to check, that 28 or 

9 the 45 wire centors listed under Centel are above the cost 

10 of the revenue benchmark that you have listed? 

11 A Subject to check, yea . 

12 Q And, again, these are HAI figures which may or 

13 may not differ from the BCPH outputs . I ' m not 

14 advocating these. 

15 

lE 

A 

Q 

Thac•s correct. 

These are, just tor the sake o! argument , 

17 Mr. Wood ' s. 

19 Mr. Guepe, you have recommended that only single 

19 line residential lines be used in calculatLng the need for 

20 universal service fund; is that correct? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A That's correct. Universal service is about 

havinq subscribers, households, connected t o the notwork. 

If a household has two lines, that does not further the 

goals of universal service . 

Q Even if the lines are because of an extended 
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: 

. 

7 40 

family situatton? 

A If there is mor e than one line , ll really does 

not : t hat ' s correct . 

4 0 And is t hat de finition consistent with the fCC ' s 

! def i nition of what line should be included in a national 

I univers al se r vice fund? 

7 A I ' m not sure that that ' s been decided at the rcc 

8 as far as which residential lines will be and won ' t be . 

! 0 What about the florida legislature's definition 

1( of bas ic ser vice; is your singl e line residential 

11 definition consis tent with that definition? 

12 

1: 
A 

H Chairman . 

1! 

Okay. With that definition , no. 

MR . REHWINKEL: That ' s all 1 have, Madam 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON : We're going to take a break, 

11 about twenty minutes. 

17 (Brief recess.) 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON : 1! everyone can settle in, 

1~ we ' re going to 90 ahead and go back on the record . 

2( One preliminary announcement: We will adjourn 

21 this evening around 6:30. We will work past 5 : 00 

24 o ' clock, but probably no later than 6;30. 

2, And with that , l think we're ready. 

24 Mr . Rehwinkel, you were finished; right? You 

2! were finhhed; right? 
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1 MR. RE'li'II NKEL: Yes. 

2 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay . Go ahead, Mr. Powell. 

3 MR. POWELL: Thank you, Madam Chair . 

~ CROSS-EXAMINATION 

5 BY MR. POWELL: 

E 0 Mr . Guepe, good afternoon/ Lewis Powell !or GTE. 

7 I just have a couple of follow-up questions, if you will . 

8 Did I •mderstand you to say that there is no such 

S thing as a low-cost or a high-cost area? 

lC 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

IS 

2C 

21 

22 

2' 

A 

0 

For a new entrant. 

So from the perspective of tho new entrant , 

because there has not been deaveraging of UNE rates? 

A Correct . 

0 But from the perspective o! the local exchange 

carrier, you would agree with me, would you not , that the 

costa, the underlying coat of providing service , varies 

widely depending on the area in which the service is 

provided? 

A It certainly would, yes. 

0 Mr. Guepe, did I understand you to say that AT'T 

at least as a new entrant doesn't know who and whore the 

high-margin customers aro? 

A I'm not in marketing, so I don 't know, but I 

24 don ' t think so because you don't know. It's a new market 

25 and you don't know. It's a -- What? You've got how many 
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2 

' 
4 

! 

E 

7 

9 

! 

10 

ll 

12 

1' 
14 

15 

1E 

17 

18 

lS 

20 

21 

2~ 

2J 

24 

25 

'742 

million customers in Florida , ~nd co say, you know, this 

10,000 or thi4 100, 000 are the ones that we know spend more 

money on local service . How much they spend on local 

service i s only known to the local exchange carriers. 

0 But you don ' t mean t o be saying by that , do yo~ . 

that !rom AT&T's perspective the residential customers in 

a small town ~ould be deemed as desirable as the large 

business customer s in the urbanized areas of the state? 

A I'm t~l king about -- Repeat the question . It qot 

long . 

0 You don't mean to be saying that from AT&T ' s 

perspective, ~ach and every customer in Florida , whether 

it's a small resident ial community on the one hand in a 

rural area of the state as compared with large tusiness 

customers i n heavily urbanized areas of the state , that in 

AT&T's eyes, that all those custome rs would be equally 

desirable? 

A No, but when you ' re str ictly talking about 

resident ial customer s is what I'm saying is that AT&T does 

not know out of the several million residential customers 

which ones spend more money or don ' t . 

If AT&T were to get i n the market today, suppose 

everythi ng was set up so that the market was open, that 

knowledqo is not there. 

0 So your commen: then was limited to the 
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1 residential market? 

2 

3 

A Yes . 

HR. POWELL: I understand . Thank you, 5ir . 

4 That ' s all J have. 

5 CROSS-EXAHI NATlON 

E BY MR. COX: 

7 0 Good afternoon, Hr . Guepe . Will Cox on behalf of 

8 th~ Commission Sta ff. I have just a few questions . 

9 If you could turn to page 6 of your direct 

10 testimony where you cite the Florida Statute t hat gave rise 

11 to this proceeding. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A 

0 

A 

0 

Yea. 

Section 364. 025( 4) (b) , Florida Statutes . 

Yes. 

The requirement states in essence that the 

lE Commission will provide a report that estimates the cost 

17 using the forward-looking cost based on a geographic ar~a 

18 no l arger than a wire center? 

19 

20 

A 

0 

That 's corr ect. 

Would you define the word "coat" here in thia 

21 section of the statuto? 

22 1\ I think when you're qottinq intc the definition 

2" of how tho model works and the costs in the model , it would 

24 be better directed to Mr. Wood . 

25 0 Okay. 
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744 

A I ~·an, t he fo~wa~d-lookinn :ost to me is what 

comes out of the Hatfield Model. 

1 

' 
J 0 I guess the question I'm asking is what specific 

4 coats are we talking about? for e xample , would it be the 

! total annual o r monthly costs !ur whatever geographic area 

j was selected? 

7 A 1 would read it and think the Commission could 

8 report on the ~nnual costs; it could report on monthly 

! coste . 

0 Or would it be the average per l ine cost? 

A Or it could be the average per line because I 

think the Commission has discretion to do it or report all 

1: of it . I think the mo~e infonnation that the Cummission 

14 

l! 

11 

17 

provides probably the better oft the recommendatior. is. 

0 So you don't believe tho statute requires the 

specific costs be looked at? 

A When you say a specific cost, you mean, lik~ give 

18 them one number back? 

19 

2( 

0 

A 

Correct. 

I don't know . My interpretation is they could 

21 give one number, they could glve several numbers, but I'm 

2~ not a lawyer . 

0 Okay. Recognizing that you're not a lawyer, it 

24 also states that the cost should be on a basis no larg~~ 

2~ than a wire center: is that •rrect? 
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: 
4 

A That ' s correct. 

0 And the model that AT'T is sponsor ing, the HAI 

model , calculates costs at the cluster level; ls that 

correct? 

A It does it at the wire center level and that's 

wher e it ' s run. As t ar as the more granular, I think 

that' s correct, but you need to check with Mr . Wood . 

745 

7 

8 0 But you ' re acknowledging that the cluster level 

! would be smAller or moro granular than the wire cent~r 

1C level; is that correct? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1! 

11 

17 

A 

0 

That's correct . 

Now the BCPM model , to tho best of your 

understanding, calculates costs at the grid level, which i s 

a lso smaller than a wire c enter level; is that correct? 

A Baaed on the presentation earlier today, 1 would 

say that's correct. 

0 Okay. If that 's all true , would you not have to 

19 conclude that in this proceeding we ' re not faced 

l! necessa r ily with tho decision of what level costs should be 

2( disaggregated to, but i nstead what level costs should be 

21 aggregated? 

22 A I think it ' s part of the r ecommendation, since 

23 the legislature is looking into tho establishment of a 

24 permanent universal service mechanism, if you give them the 

2~ costs and how th08e costs are going to be used and what 
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1 appropriate way to use them would be a more complete 

2 recommendation. 

/4b 

3 0 Would it be fair to say that the costs would be 

~ aggregated up from either the HAl'~ cluster approach or the 

5 BCPM's grid approach to the wire center or census block 

6 group level1 is that a fair stat~~cnt? 

1 A At whatever level actually the costs arc -- You 

8 know, if you're looking at an individual cable, you've 

9 priced that cable, then somehow or other then you ' re 

10 aggregating up to whatever level it is1 yes. 

11 I mean, you're pricing individual components and 

12 you have to add them together to whatever level it is. 

13 MR. COX : Thank you, Mr. Guepe . That concludes 

14 Staff ' s queetions. 

15 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I have a question. On page 

16 18 of your testimony, where you've calculated the average 

11 residential revenue tor the three largest companies. 

18 

19 

A Yes. 

COMMISSIONER OEASON: Why is it that the local 

20 service revenue for United/Centol is so much greater than 

21 BollSouth and GTE? 

22 A These were numbers which they report, the 

23 carriers reported to the FCC by those catugories . And I 

24 don ' t know why you've got the differences . I haven't 

25 looked . There's no explanation of that. lt ' s just the fCC 
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1 had asked them for r evenues in these categories and these 

2 are t he number s which the carriers provided . 

COHHISSIONER DEASON : What is your understanding 

4 of what constitutes local service rev~nue? 

! A Local service revenue l believe included your 

E basic s ervice, your SLIC, your optional plans. It included 

7 any £AS service . It included vertical services. And 

8 any Ther e might have been something else. l don't 

5 reca ll what else. 

1( COMMISSIONER DEASON: And do you hove an 

11 explanation of why the intraLATA t o l l level is ao much 

12 greater for GTE than the other t wo companies? 

1~ 

14 

l! 

lE 

17 

18 

15 

2D 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A I do not know unless it might be since BellSouth 

I know has put in things like your ECS ?lana, which 

certainly have reduced the intraLATA toll . 1 mean , it's 

moved tha t really over to l ocal revenues. That might be 

why BollSouth's intraLATA is so much loss than GTE ' s . 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And for directory revenue, 

is that the amount that wos -- of yellow page 

advertising -- the benefit o! which is allocated to 

residential customers or how is that derived? 

A It was from the A~~lS rcportu , which tho local 

carriers -- It's tho -- I forget what line number in ARMIS, 

but it ' s the director of revenues reported through ARMIS, 

which are reported to the rcc. 
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1 So, once again, I don't know the backup behind it 

2 to go beyonrt what here's what the carr!ers reported t o the 

3 FCC in these categories. And so why they 're so different 

4 between carriers, I don't have access to that data. 

! CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other questions? 

E Redirect. 

7 MR. HATCH : Just a couple of questions. 

8 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

! BY MR . HATCH: 

lC 0 Mr. Guepe, do you recall a series of quest1ons 

11 asking about your participation in a North Carolina 

12 proceeding? 

1' A Yes, I do. 

14 0 Does North Carolina have a universal service 

1! statute like Florida's that defines universal service as an 

11 evolving level of access to telecommunication services? 

17 A No, it does not. 

18 0 Is the level of revenues relevant to 

1! determination of the appropriate cost model in this 

2( proceeding for any given ILEC? 

21 A Pardon? I couldn't hear. 

22 0 Is the level of revenues for any 9iven ILEC 

2: relevant to a determination of the appropriate cost model 

24 under consideration in this proceeding? 

2!: A As far as the appropriate cost model, no. It is 
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1 r elevant to tho recommendation to the legislature or the 

2 recnmmendation to the legislature as Car as how those costs 

3 should be used because you've got you're identifying the 

4 cost through the cost model and th~n you have to know how, 

5 what's the appropriat e way to use those costs and how 

E you're going to measure whether there is a subsidy . And 

7 you're going to have t o know the revenues to do that. 

8 Q Do you recall, I believe it was a question from 

9 Mr. Powell dealing with big business, urban customers 

10 versus rural residential customers ; do you remember that 

11 discussion? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

IE 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

Does it cost any more for an entrant to servo 

buying network elements or resale service under today ' s 

pricing mechaniams , does it cost any more for a new entrant 

to serve an urban reaidential customer ve r sus a rural 

residential customer? 

A The cost is the same. 

Q Would that be true for urban business customers 

and rural business customers? 

A Yes, it would be. 

MR. HATCH: That's all the questions I have . 

Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I think you're excused. 

There was an exhibit, but I think it was just 
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1 demonstrative. 

2 Okay. Thank you. 

WITNESS GUEPE: Okay. Thank you . 

MR. COX : Chairman Johnson, while the next 

! witness is coming t o the stand, Staff wanted to bring ono 

E thing to your attention. 

1 Wo inadvertently left off two orders off the 

8 Official Recognition List , which was Exhibit 14 . 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

HR. COX: And they are t wo florida Commission 

11 Orders from the 1995 Universal Service Proceeding. And tho 

12 first was the final order, which was PSC-95-1592-ror-TP. 

13 And tho second wa s the Order on Reconsideration, 

14 which was PSC-96-0730-ror-TP. 

15 And we would just ask that the exhibit be amended 

1E to reflect those two orders. 

11 

18 

15 

20 

21 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Be so amended . 

h that it? 

MR. COX: Yes. Thank you. 

HR. LAMOUREUX: Good afternoon, Commissioners. 

Hy name is Jim Lamoureux. I represent AT&T. And 

22 AT&T and HCI call as their next witnes• Don Wood. 

2J And Hr. Wood wi ll be testlCying at this time only 

24 on his direct testimony. 

25 CHAtRKAH JOHNSON: Okay. 
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1 WHEREUPON, 

2 DON J . WOOD 

3 was called as a witness on behalf of AT'T and ~~~ and, 

4 having been duly sworn, testified as follows: 

~ DIRECT EXAMI~ATION 

E BY MR. LAMOUREUX: 

751 

7 Q Mr. Wood, could you please state your full name 

8 and business address for the record? 

A Yes. My name is Don J. Wood . 

10 My name io Don J. Wood. t~y buoiness address ill 

11 914 Stream Valley Trail, Alpharetta, Georgia . That' B 

12 A- 1-p-h-a-r-e-t -t-a. 

17 

Q And did you cause to be prepared 22 pftgea of 

d~rect testimony filed on August 3rd, 1998, in this 

proceeding? 

A Yes, 1 did. 

Q Do you have any changes or corrections to make to 

18 that testimony? 

19 

20 Q 

No, I do not. 

If 1 wore to ask you tho same queetions --

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Sir, could you at least point 

22 the other microphone to you also because we can't hear you. 

23 That might help. If not, you may have to move over. 

24 WITI~ESS WOOD: Is that an 1mprovcunont? 

2~ I'm sorry. 
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1 CHAI RMAN JOH NSON: Try speakinq into t he other 

m.l.ke. I t may have a better 

WITNESS WOOD : I a that better? I don ' t know . 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: You may j ust have to speak a 

! little l ouder. 

E WITNESS WOOD: Okay . Is this better? 

7 

e 
$ 

CHAIRMAN JOHilSON: That' s a lit.tle better, yeah. 

WITNESS WOOD: Okay. 

COMMI SSIONER DEASON: Madam Chairman , may I add, 

lC ie anyone usinq this overhead apparatus , because it ' s 

11 directly between me and the witness? 

12 MR. LAMOUREUX: I was qoinq to use il with the 

ll nex t witness . 

14 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you , Mr. Melson . 

15 That 's fine. 

lE BY HR. LAMOUREUX (Continuinq) : 

li 0 If I were to ask you tho same questions as Are 

18 contained in your direct testimony, would your answers be 

lS the same? 

20 

21 

A 

0 

They would. 

And did you also have six exhibits attached to 

22 that direct te~timony? 

23 

24 

A 

0 

That ' a correct. 

Could you juat very briefly identify what those 

25 e xhibits a r e? 
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l Yes. Exhibit OJW-1 is my curriculum vita. It's 

2 a l ist of previous testimony. 

3 Exhibit 2 is the Hatfield Model documentation . 

4 And attached to that -- That's A des~ription of the model . 

5 Attached to that is e list of inputs and also a list of 

6 formulas within the model. 

'1 Exhibit OJW-3 is the Hatfield Inputs Portfolio 

8 which describes inputs and the sources !or those inputs to 

9 the model. 

10 E:~thibit OJW-4 is tho user guide to the HI\! 

11 model. 

12 Exhibit 5 is the list of results by wire center 

13 for each company of the local cos t of basi c local service. 

14 And Exhibit 6 was the CO-ROM which contains the 

15 functioning model and the results of the model as we ran 

16 it. 

18 

19 

20 

Q And were updated versions of Exhibit 5 and 

Exhibit 6 filed on October 6, 19997 

A Yes. As I mentioned this morning, we had 

inadvertently left o f f the white pages listing cost from 

21 the previous run ot the model . So we updated to include 

22 those costs. 

23 MR. LAMOUREUX: I would like to move the 

24 admission of Hr. Wood's direct testimony and his six 

25 exhibits, recognizing, however, that the rev ised Exhibit 5 
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l has already been made Exhibit 47. in this proceeding . So 

2 I'm not sure what the easiest way o~ doing this is. 

3 CHAlRMAN JOHNqON: Well, what we'll do fo r now is 

< we'll insert into the record his direct te~timony as though 

5 read . 

6 And we'll mark the exhibit. And--

1 HR. LAMOUREUX: So I guess this should be 43 

8 through 48 . 

9 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: lt will be -- We ' 11 do it as a 

10 composite exhibit and it will be 43 . And the ahort title 

11 will be DJW 1 through 

12 

13 

14 

MR. LAMOUREUX: Six . 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: through 6 . 

No what were you saying about 57 It's alreddy 

15 been revised? 

16 HR. HATCH: Madam Chairman, DJW-5 was previously 

17 identified by Hr . Rehwinkel in his cross examination ot 

18 Mr. Guepe. 

19 

20 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: It's the same 

MR. HATCH: So in order to avoid DJW-S is 

21 within what is now 43. It is also an excerpt from 4), 

22 which is wha t is now Exhibit 42, just to keep everything 

23 straight . 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

25 MR. HATCH: As best we can. 
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CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: So that ' s a Composite Exhibit 

2 DJW-1 through 6, and it's 43. 

3 

4 

5 

E 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. LAMOUREUX: Yes , ma ' am. 

(Exhibit No. 4,3 marked to:: identification.) 
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Q. PLBASB ST A T1l. YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS 

2 A. My nunela Don J. Wood, and my bwineu ad4reu Is 914 Slream Valley 1'rall, 

3 Alphardu, Gecqia. 30022. I provide c:onaulting servK:es 1o the ralepaycn and 

4 regulaton of leiOCOIDII'IUnle&tioru utili!!~. 

s 

6 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR BACKGROUND AND EXPJ:JU£NCE. 

7 A. I rccelved a BBA in Plnaneo wi1h diJtinction from Emory Univmity and an 

8 MBA with oooc:eotratioll in F'manc:e and Microcconomics from the CoUegc of 

9 William and Maly. My tel«:oc111T.unications experience Includes employment in 

10 a l'nllll&emet!tlllj)ldty al bolht a Regional BeU Opcnting Company ("RBOC") 

II and 1ft lnl~ Carrief ("IXC"). 

12 I wu unployed in the klcal exclw!ae ~ry by Bei!South ~ 

13 Inc:. in h• Pridng and &onomi<:a, Service Cost DiWion. My responsibiliti~ 

14 includod porf01"11llna COli analylca of new and exlJIIng aerviccs, preparing 

1 S doauncnwioo for filillp with •ate tq~~latory cotnmiuioN and the Fedml 

16 CommunicationJ Commluion ("FCC"), developing rnc~hodoloSY and compu1er 

17 modda tbr ute by Olber analylu, and perfonnins apecW assembly cos1 11udie~. 

18 1 wu then employed in &he intcn:xdwlsc induJtry by MCI Tclocommunlcatlom 

19 Corporation, uManagerofReauJa&ory Analylis for the Southern DiviJion In 

20 UU capacity I wu rctpO"aibl~ for the devdopmenl and lmplemen&ation of 

21 regulaloly polley for operadon.r In the JOUlhcm U. S. I then Jet\'ed u a 

22 Manaaer In the &anomie Analyli• and Regulatory Aflijr. Organi.ution. where 



2 

3 Q. 

4 

5 A. 

6 

7 

000758 

I particiP"ted in the development of regulatory poll())' for national ilsues. 

HA VB YOU PREVIOUSLY PRBSEN"ilill TT,sTlMONY BEFORE STATE 

REGULATORY COMMISSIONS? 

Yes. I hive teltifled on telcc:ommuniwio111 issues before t11e resulatory 

COtl'lllliJIIoo oftwa1ty·live ltatcs, Pucrto Rk:o, the OiJtrict of Columbia, atate 

couru, and have pn:~eD~ed comment• to lhc FCC. A lilting of my previous 

8 tesdmoqy is anodwl u Exbibit_ (DJW-1). I have presented tesaimony to 

9 thit Commisllon on OOitlng luuca on a number of pr~OUJ oecuions. 

10 

II Q. 

12 

13 A 

PLEASB DESCRIBE YOUR iEXPI!lUENCE REVlEWINO COST MODELS 

AND METHOOOI..OOIES. 

While employed In the Bc!ISOU!h Set'lie<! CoJt organization, I t..d the 

14 opponunity to work with a number or cost models and to analyze and review 

15 the manner in which theae moddl were uted in the cost development process 

16 Since that time, I have reviewed coJtltUdiea performed by each of the Regional 

17 Bell Operating Com panic& ("RBOCa") and other' Tier I local exchange 

18 companies ("1..£Ca").lncludina Uniled, GTE, and Cnnd When IUdl matcriala 

19 have been provided, my revicwlw included an cvaluat.on of the 

20 mc:thodoloaicl. COI'IIplltcr modela and aprcad allefla, and input$/uaumptiOIII 

21 Ulcd. 

22 I have alao beer! uked lby regulalon to develop dew1ed rulea to be uJcd 
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by the Incumbent u:~ .. when pa{onning cost stucliea pursuant to a forwud· 

lookb~& ineiCIIIC!lW COlt mcthocloloSY. My proposed costing RJICI have boen 

ldopt.ed and implemented in both Delaware and Wyoming 

WHAT IS THB PURPOSB OF YOUR 11!STIMONY? 

The purpoae of' my tatimony is to present Relc:ue S.Oa of the HAl Model 

aponsorcd by AT&T llflh!l Soouthem Stnc., Incl. ("AT&T") lind MCI 

Telecol'lllllllnic:at Corpcntion ("MCl"). The doc:umenutlon an:achcd to my 

tCitlmony dCICribcllhe Mocld, lnduding all inputs and wumptio111, in d~ail. 

After an •bauulve review. I havo condudod that the HAJ Model Ia the 

most accurate and rdlable .-na of developing the information tlw the 

Commission needa in onlcr to detmninc the "!Otal forwud-looking cost, bued 

upon !he most rocent commercially available tochnoloSY and equipment and 

generally accepted daip and pllcemcnt principiCI, of providing buic local 

telccoamamicatlonl RtVico" u indicated in Scc:tlon 364.025 (4) (b) of the 

Floricla St&lutea. 

More generally, the HAJ Model providea an accurate and reliable means 

of detc:rmlnina !he economic coli of providi11g buic local tclecommunicationa 

RtVico fPCCitlc to cliacroct g~ areas within the stato. For purposea of 

this proc«ding. the HAl Moclcl wu used to generate these cosu at the wire 

center Javel; in other wonb, tlul cost of providing buic local 

telecomtll.lllicar se:rvice caJculatod by the Model and anachod to my 

3 
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testimony it specific to the unique charaderittiQ of the area served by each 

2 incumbent LEC caunl offic:e. 

3 My rec:ommendalion that the Commiuion utilize t.he HAl Model to 

4 ;ak:u1atc the total forward looking costs of buie local tclcc:ommunications 

S tcMoc i1 based on rny c:onclwion that it calculates cosu based on IIOUlld 

6 economic cottins principles, including lhe criteria established by the FCC in its 

7 Order in CC Docket 96-4S, and calculates cotta in a ININU that is c:anlittcnt 

8 wilh thc dc:finilion o" :....C: local tdecomnallllcatlonl service in Section 364.02 

9 (2) of the Florida StatutCJ. 

10 

I I Q. 

12 

WHAT STEPS MUST A COST MODEL PeRFORM CORRECTLY £N 

ORDER TO ACCURATBL Y CALCULATE! THE COST ntAT AN 

13 EFPJCIENT PROVIDER WOULD rNCUR rN ORDER TO PROVIDE 

14 BASIC LOCAL TEI...ECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE? 

IS A. 

16 

1'bc:l'e are two fundamcntallleps that a cost model mutt pcrl'onn in order 10 

acauatdy caiCIUlate colltl. rust, because the costJ ofa local networ~ are a 

I 7 direct fUnction of where euttomcn arc located in relation to the serving wire 

18 center, the cost model mwt accurately determine cwtomer locations. A means 

19 ofiCCW'IIdy locallng CWiomen i1 essential if the rwo primary cost drivers of 

20 local loop CXIItJ -loop la1ath and cwtom« dc:ruity - arc to be cornctly 

21 biCOqlOiated. Seoond. tho cost model mw1 c:onncc:t those CIUJtomcn .,.ith the 

22 Jei'VIng central office uJlng nclWOrk fadllti!lf that are efficient and which rcOcct 
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the 111051reccol c:ommcrc:il1ly available technology. 

2 By comaly pe1 f'onnlna these IWO fundamenW steps. a cost model can 

3 determine the Detworlc lnvettment necessary for an efficient provider to lerVe a 

4 specific scosraphic area. 

s 

6 Q. HAVE OlBER STATE COMMISSIONS IN TilE kEG! ON CHOSEN TO 

7 R.EL Y ON TilE HAJ MODEL TO CALCULATE TilE COST OF BASIC 

8 LOCAL TELI!COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE IN ORDER TO 

9 DETERMI.NB TilE AMOUNT OF UNlVERSAL SERVlCE FUNDING 

10 REQUlRED? 

II .... Yes. Both the Ken!Udcy and lnniaiana CommiJSions h&vc rccemly chosen to 

12 rely on the HAl Model 

13 At p. I 0 of ill May 22, 1998 Order in Adminlstratlvc Case No 360. the 

14 Ken!Udcy Public Savite Collltll'lission stated dw it • adopts the HAl Model to 

IS CSI.Iblbh the Kcntudty USF and determlnct that the HAl Model complies with 

16 the FCC'1 crileriL • The Kentucky CoiNIIission went on to deaai!M! th&t itJ 

17 decision wu baled on the abi5ty of the HAl Model to perform the fundamental 

18 tu1cs daaW abovo. Specifically, the Kentucky Commission found that "the 

19 HAl Model maR acanldy locates c:wtomera" (p 10), and lltat "the HAl 

20 Model produces a ~ IUid ac:curatc. Cltlmate of the average loop let~Sth 

21 for aD loops i.n tho 1tudy area. The cultomer location and lovp rndhodology 

22 used to detennlne the loop ICftilhs arc explained in detail in the HAl Model 

s 
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documentation• (p. ll ). 

2 The Kentuclcy Commllllion went on to Slate 111 conduJion thal, after 

3 more acc:urucly localiq CWiomers, the HAl Model develops an estimate of the 

4 •coats inc:u.rrecl by an efficient anier buildina a ne!WOI'k wins aaua1 

S tcc:hnoloaY and COlli, • and ~t 'the model correclly aPPIJcs 1 long run 

6 IS5Uillption by trealing the D...ECa' embedded coli Jtructuro, exocpt for the 

7 location ofwiro c:cntcn, u vuiiable and awidable' (p. l2). 

8 The LouiJiana Publio Soesvioe CommiAion hu alJO dcc:ted to rely on the 

9 HAl Modd. In iU Apil20, 1998 Order No. U·20883 Subdodtei·A, the 

I 0 Louiai1n1 Cornmitsion voted to 11111J1imou$1y adopt the Stafl's Final 

II Recommcodatlon. The Staft'1 Final Rccommendalion UfJICS t.he uae of the HAl 

12 Model rather than the BCPM for reuonJ consilient with those aniculated by 

IJ the Kenrudcy CommiSiion. Specilkally, the LouiJiana Staff found at p. 8 that 

14 the HAl Model more acc:u .. tdy locates Qlllomen in nonrural arcu: "Bued 

IS upon the evldenco presented In thi• proceeding. Staff believes that the Hat6dd 

16 approach to loeating nonrural c:wtomen i• auperior to BCPM'a method that 

17 makes buic, but reuonable, auumptions rcgardina ew1omer location. 

18 Nevenheleu, the BCPM does IIIOtlocatc cuJtomers ... Ctc&rly. a model that 

19 ac:~ually locates customen ii~DDR accurate than one that estimate~ customer 

20 location~. • Alter an cxtcnliw: i&nllylia of the perfo~U~~~K:e of CIGh model In 

21 tocetina rural Qlllomett, the Louiaiana ~wr concluded that in rural arcu "the 

22 Hattield Model b more ICCW'&Ic than the BCPM' (p. II). In summary, the 
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touipono Stodffound that the HAl Model •more accuraldy locata cullomers 

In the more ultlan areas and !hal it Ia u &cx:unue or more oc:curate at lOCating 

cuS!Omers In the more rural areas than the BCPM" (p 27). 

The Louiai1111 Staff" also concluded that, once cu110men arc located. the 

HAl Model docs a better job u dcsignina a forward looking local nctworit to 

aervelboro c:wtomen: •statrbelicws that the Hatfield Model more accurately 

rdloc:u the lease coJI, mos1 efficient, and reuonable technoiOIIY for providing 

the IUppCifUid IUvica, • and tlw "the en,slnecring design 11and&rds uled in tr.e 

JUtfleld Model are tuperior to the ones uled in the BCPM" (pp. 22·23, 27) 

The Louisiana Staff" concluded that 'in thiJ regard. the Hatfield Model beuer 

meet~ the FCC'a criteria' (p.27). Again, each of these Staff conclusions wu 

unanimouJiy adopted by the l.ouiWI.a Commiuion. 

WHAT IS YOUR ASSESSMENT OF THE HAl MODEL? 

After a thorou&h review of both the HAl Model and itaaupponlng 

doc:umcntallon, I have condud«< that the reaultl of the HAl Model represent 

the moll accurate and veriflable coat a for univenal aervice cost calct&lations. 

Thcso rcsultl are calculaled in compliance with 1011nd economic collins 

princ:iples a-dY and lpeCifia.lly comply with the FC-::'1 ll&ted cost 

atandardJ. The raulu are b&lcd on inpuu that arc apcdfic to the opc:ratlng 

territory of BdiSouth. OTB. United, and Centel in Florida, but are 

appropriately independent or each iiiCUillbcllt LECa embedded network and 

7 
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opcntlonl. In addition, the de;grce ofpru:ilion in Release S.Oa o f the HAl 

2 Model far cxceed1 Ulll available throush c:ompctlng modcll - including the 

3 most recent rclcuo of the BCPM - or earlier rdcua of the HAl Model The 

4 HAlModc:lls able to more accurately locate customen fm conuut. BCPM 

S doee not ICQIIIly locm a~ CUJtomer), 1M tben uses Ibis CUJtomcr location 

6 inronnatlon to bectc:r delian a l'ocal ndwork that is based on the most recent 

7 COIIllllCrllWiy availllblo technology and equipment and generally accepted design 

8 and pl&camenl prinaples. 

9 

10 Q. 

II 

12 A. 

PLI!A.SE DBSCIUBE 11-ll! rNFORMA TION ABOUT nm HAl MODI!L 

THAT YOU ARB PROVIDING WITH YOUR TI!STIMONY. 

1 have attaclled a numller of documents to my tCJiimony which provide an 

13 extcruive and detailed dacription of the HAl Model, including its e&lallation 

14 al&Qrithms, Inputs and usumptilonJ. and operation ll i1 &Imply not feasible to 

IS include tho level of detail Included In thae documents within the body of my 

16 testimony. S~ch tleWlcd infonnadon is essential, however, to a c:omplClc 

17 undc:rslanding of any cost mod.d. including the HAl Model, the BCPM, or any 

18 other model comid«cd by the Commiuion. For any model that will be 

19 oonaidered in Ibis proceeding, the Commlulon and Staff lhould require thi1 

20 level of dec.Ded infonnatlon re,garding ealculationJ, inpllt, and model 

21 operation. 

22 I" ant, the HAl Modttl Description document, 11lldled u 

8 
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Exhibii_(DlW·l), provides details regarding the .. ndel'• purpose. usdillJ~QS, 

2 and operational mtehanica This documcnution of the HAl Model also 

3 includel four Appcncli<:a, A through 0, which describe in fUrther deuilthe 

4 devdoptiliill and UJC of the Florida-spociflc databuo uliletlyingthc Model and 

S the ~-ddlnlblo Inputs to the Model. 

6 I have aliO lllached u Elthibit_(DJW-3) the HAl Inputs Portfolio, or 

7 "HIP." The HIP desc:ribclln more detail the aource of the inpuu and 

8 auu.mptlont to the Model, and alto includes four appcndicea: Appendix A 

9 grapbically dexnbes the conflauratlon of the interoffice nccwork used by the 

:0 Model, Appendix 8 dacribca the buis for the Model's usumptiol>.s resanfil\8 

II ltr\IC:IIn sharing, and Appendix C provides additional detail n:gardil\8 the 

12 clcw:lopment of~ uaumptions used in the Modd. Appendix 0 

13 includes a clacripdon of the buis for adjustmmu made apecifically to netwOrk 

14 operations expcnset In onler to ensure that t.hey arc forward-looldng In n.atu.re 

IS Exhlblt_(DJW-4) Ia the HAl Modd Automadon Description and User 

16 Guide. TbiJ document provides detailed, atep-by·ateplnttrucdont for 

17 succes•'ully loadil\8 and Nlllling the HM. 

18 Bxhiblt_(DJW-6) iJ complete and functionina copy of the HAl 

19 Model, lnclu4lna a copy of the Nlll of the Modd used to produce the cosa of 

20 buic local ex.cbanp tdocommunieationt service IJIOfiiOf'Cd by AT&T and MCI 

21 in this p ocoeding. 

22 This exteruwc dOCUJTICnlatlon and the Model aoftware should f'(lfmit the 

9 
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CommiJsion and Sl&ffto conduc:ta fuU review oflhl: HAl Model. In additi11n. 

2 the Mocld is baed on the principles or public acc:eu and complde diJdoMJTC, 

3 which ahould ~facilitate the Commia8ion's evaluatil)n. 

4 ThiJ priJidple of public ~CCC~~ and corrplece diJdo~ is applied in the 

S foDowina way.: 

6 'ne BAI Model .oftwa~ lllcludlaa aD laputa aecanry to 

7 d11plieatc dae raalllspouored by AT&T .. d MCI III tbls pro«ecll•a. b 

8 available. ~ S.Oa of the RAJ Model is attached u EJdllbit_(DIW-6). 

9 Tho ava1labillty of the Model makes it possible for the Commillion. Staff, and 

10 ~ LECa to aain an undemanding of how the HAl Model Wllfb,IO 

I I review aU inpula and uaunptiona, and to delennine which input& and 

12 usumptloru bave alignificanl ,dfec~ on the Modd outpuu 

13 Tbc BAI Mocld If drslancd around a ustr-Mcndly lat~rfacc aad 

14 die d_.,l'lltadoa llldada complete lastnaetloas for n~anllla tbt Model. 

IS A graphical~ intcr&c:e pc:rmiu e. en inexperienced usen to run the Model, 

16 review input values, and conduc:t~e~~litivity analysis on a limple "point and 

17 cl1ek" besia. Tho AlllolftQI/on Ducrlptlon and Uur Gtlltk (Exhibit_ (DIW • 

18 4)) contains complece instnlctiona for loading the Model onto a peraonal 

19 computa-, conductinglWII, and adjwtina inpu!J for IC"tl.litlvity analysis. The 

20 Model pcnnitJ the wer to run and rtore up to 9, 999 dilferent scenarios (up 

21 from 99 JCeiWiot in Rdeue 4.0), allowing complete aenlitlvity analysis of the 

22 Model Inputs to be conducted with unprecedented cue, 

10 
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A coaplttt lbt aod ddalltd description or tbt lnpuu and 

auumptlou used In tbe DA1 Model Ia provided u a part ortbe Modd 

dOQUDeatatioa. Appendix B to the HAJ Model Documentation. entitle<! 

lnpvtr. Asswtrptlom, and /Njalllt Yaluts lists the default values for the uset" 

definable lnpuu and usumpllons and explains wbal each value is iruendcd to 

repreaent. Stich a listing makes review and undemandilljl of 1M inpuu to the 

ModelalttliaJtt·forward proccu, and the accompanying explanationa make 

vafidulon of the inputa poaiblc. In additio.n, lhe HAl lnpt11S POI'fjollo 

(Exhibit_(DJW-3)) provides a dcaaiptlon of the basis for the default values 

aelectcd lbr these inputl, and in many cuea desaiba how the publicly available 

data wu idt!ltificd and collected. 

A colllplttt deKriptloo of the proca1 111td by the HA I Modtlto 

caladatt tbt -a ••:dated wttb a:nlvenal Mnlce ruudlna ""'uinmeou, 

iodudlna tbe c:aladetlou a ad aiJorltbau used, Is provided u part or tbe 

Model doeumeatatlon. Tho proccu uacd by the Model to calculate costs is 

deacribtd in detail in the HM Modi/ INscription. Exhibit_ (DJW-2) In 

addition, Appendices t.o the docurnartatlon provide additional detail regarding 

the IIOUfCiel of the inpul data ultd, dcaaiba the data tables present in the 

Model, and deacribca and expl&inlthe input fle!d.t uacd. 

YOU ST A T1!D 1lfA T THE HAJ MODEl.. COMPLIES WITH THE FCCS 

CJUl1iJUA FORST ATE-CONDUCTED ECONOMIC COST STUDIES 

II 
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PLEASE EXPLAJN HOW IT DOES SO. 

The FCC a4optod 10 reqvirementa in paraanph 2SO of ita May 7. 1997 Order 

In CC Docket No. 96-4S in order to ensure consistency in tile calculations of 

univenal service IUPJI0'1 at the state and fcdenllevels. l'ollowins is alistinj of 

tho I'CC criteria and a deteription of how the :!AI Model mccu each of thcle 

crit.etla. For clarity, I llavc divided a number of llle FCC critem Into sub parts 

in too.c cues in which one criteria c:onWns multiple requirementa. 

(!) lbo u:cbnoloRY auumc!l in the coli studY or model must be the lea$1-<iOSt. 

mott-sftlcjt;nt, and mtmteble Jf!dtnoloay for prpyjdjng the DJpooned KDica 

that il cummty heine dmlqye(l 

Tbc HAl Model utilizes the lcut cost, most efficient technology tlwt ia 

currently being deployed by incumbent LECa, including digital loop carrier 

aystema, disJiallwi1dlin& fiber !inp for interoffioe trantpOO, and lignallins 

l)'llcm 7. ln tlloJO part& of the network in which different technologies may be 

more efficient in dilfcrentlitua:tiona (lllo feeder portion of the local loop, for 

example), tho Model examines eecb individual cue and chooses the technology 

that lJ most efficient In eadl c:uc. Rele&JO S.Oa of tho tW Model containJ 

addltiollll capabilitlea for IUch 'dynamic modelling. • Por example. the HAl 

Model c:an now (if ao requested by the user) adjust the mix of aerial and buried 

plant in rc:spollfC to aoosnPilic conditiona In order to eruurc that the most 

efficient atructure typo Ia used iJl a given area. 

12 
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Cl al A ""9"k' IJilJt inctudo the iOGUmbqn LECt wiR cmtea y 1M centq of 

2 the lgop Dbwork and the ouujde plans tbould Jcanjnate at the jocunpcnr LEC( 

l wmg wire pemm 

4 The RAJ ModeiWU~T~<eJ the CltiJ!ing loc:alions oflhe incumbellt LEC• 

5 wire ceruera. The loeation or !.hue switcllinsloeatlons is taken from the latest 

6 4lion ottt. LoQI Exchan&e Routing Guide ('LERO'), which II maintained 

7 by 8eUcor&. Tho cliaance between wire ccnt.en is abo developed uling data 

8 &om lhe LEJlG. AD 1oopt ct.vdopcd in the Model are ~ to tenninat~ 

9 on lhe ~ incumbent L£C wire centers 

10 

II Obl Do !ogp dcaim jncorpoaJcs! jato a !brward·!ookina economje c:os.l.1111dx 

J 2 eOOuld npS jtnpcdt tho gmyiNgo oCadyans;.gt agyjcrs 

11 Releuc S.Oa or tho JW Modd replaces the coanc-puge cable and 

14 toM coils presem in previous vmlons with T-1 technology. AI. ai'CIUh, even 

IS lheloqCSIIoops (thole areatcr than 18,000 feet) c:an fUlly accommodate 

16 edvanced eavicel, indudina ISDN and other high speed data applic&lioru The 

17 HAJ Model oonduc:u cxpllcit t .u or 1M outsick plam facilities that it modciJ in 

18 or6et to erwre th1t theM perametcn are 1101 exceeded 

19 

20 ( J c) Wq peat« Uno GQUOU abpuld csuWICfUI.I jognMmt LEC wire cemcr 

21 liM 99110!' and tho mvdy'a or mo!ld'• avcoa• loop lqlb thould reflpcn lh• 

22 jnqgnhcot cuxk(a 1CfU1.1 aycnage loop JCOI\b 
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Une counu atlhc wire oenta- level arc cstlmat-.:1 by the HAl Model 

2 baled on clerroUjjiapbic; dal&, aod lhc .wo-wide 10talt Cor both residence and 

3 bulineN lines lt'e DOr1llllW:d to lhc tot&IJ reponed by the incumbent LECs in 

4 ARMIS and lhc NECA USP LoopJ fllin&- The cum:nt releue oflhc Model hu 

S lhc capability 10 normalize residence and busineu llr.e counu at the wire center 

6 levd, ifthit data is pooidccl by lhc incumbent LEC. The Mod•l also can be 

7 usod to dcvdop avenge loop lenalha at lhc win: oen1a- level, so that thia 

8 infonnalion can be validated. 

9 

I 0 C2l Any netwPrt ftmction m crlcmmt web y loop rwhching tran~pon. or 

11 ppaJUna nr ''MDI to zns"n eumoqcct em1rq mutt bayo 10 as'Ofiated 

12 li!IIL 

13 The Model do:Ydopm have I)'IU!matlcally idcntlliccl all dementi 

14 'lO"euary to provide univcnal aervice. at aaufficiently diaasgrepted level of 

I S detail to allow c:osu 10 be asslgnccl10 cadi element. 

16 

17 (3) Og!y !onHun forwaa!-!ookjruz g nomjc cou may be included Thg lana 

18 run pc;riod 11J?d ITJUit be I pc:rio4 long rnotJSb that &JI COitl may be lRJttd AS 

19. Y'd•"'c and avojdab!e. The COlli myJ! not be the emb<dded con of the 

20 facilitiq.. fimctjons. or clemqnn 

21 The HAl Model b deliancclto accurately cstlmatr the coru that an 

22 eflidun eat:rier would incur 10 provide lelllico in the acoanpllic area being 

14 
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.aodicd ID odw. words. !be cosu dcvdopcd by !he Model arc OOftiU'Iinccl by 

2 lhe JOUIIIapbic and clcmopphic chanlaeristica of !he II'Ca beina studied. but 

3 arc not COIUtl"'iDed by !be embodded charac:teriJtics of the lDCUmbent LEC's 

4 netwotlc « opcntlonL In doina to, !be Model comctly epplle1 alor1a Nn 

S auumplloa by trcatifta !be incumbcnl LECt embedded cost stNaute - ex~ 

6 for lhc loc:ation of wire ocntcn - u variablo and avoidable 

7 TbiJ treatna11 of cott1 Is consistent with sound cc:onomic cost 

I pr'"ICiplel and the requirenlenta of tlU plf'lll'8Ph of !he FCC Ordo-. 

9 

I 0 Oal Tho s+ M "'9'k' QNS be "'wl on the gmm COil of purpbasi!bs 

II OOljtjp end. equjpmctf lRlbcr than fiat pricq\ 

12 The devdopen of the HAl Model have identified public JOUrccs of 

13 lnl'ormation rqprdl11J the prkea {net of applicable discounte) ofnctwor'oc 

14 IM:ilities and equipmm1, althouab equipment wndon have been reluctant to 

IS provide the information for this purpose For many inputs to the Model, the 

16 judgement of IUbjoc( metter ecperu wilh extensive elq)Crience In the acqu!Jitlon 

I 7 of lid WOik !ac:iJitia lfld equipment hu been u.ed and t.hiJ judaemcnt hu becn 

II validated UJina ~ lnfonnation where available. /JI facibty and equipment 

19 pricet uaed u inpuU to the Model arc bued on dilcountcd, rather than li11, 

20 pOe.. 

21 

22 (11 1bs; mte gfrptum muat be; cilhcc the aythoriU!d Codml (ftc oCrctum on 
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intcpWe agylcss gr tbq Jlttc's presgjbod p1e ofretym for intrtstaCe terviceJ 

2 The HAJ Model aocepu cost of debt, coat of equity, and percentage of 

3 debt u direc:l inpuu througb the graphical UJCr lntetfacc; either fedCRI or 51at~ 

4 values can be cuily accommodated. The Model has been run UJI113 the 

5 propoted lntrutato cost of cap.ltal described In the ttttimony of John 

6 Hlnchlcifer. 

1 

8 CSl Hg)npmjs tjyga and future net ulvape pm:c:n]'agq used in calcvlatjna 

9 dtrzmt j•tion gpcnae myst be wjtbjn the FCC,autboriud ranae 

I 0 The HAJ Model allows the UJCr to sepaBtdy input ltalo-spcc:ific 

II projodod tive~ and nee aalvage values. The values uted In the Model in tbiJ 

12 proceeding rdlec1 the l.iYOJ and aalva11c values adopted in the three-way 

13 moetinss bctWCICII the FCC. Commlulon. and inrumbent LEC, where those 

14 valuea fall within the FCC r&n&c. Arry value$ from the thr-way moetinss that 

IS call ouuide of the FCC rmge havo been adjultcd to the nearell cnd·point t'fthe 

16 range. The recommended valu.ca for depreciation lives and net salvage values 

17 are contained in the teatlmony of Mike Majoros. 

18 

19 (6) The CQB 1tydy or modrJ OJUM gtjmalp tbp COlt of prpyidjna ICtCViq for all 

2.0 bualnenq and hgu'Choldo within o gegg!)phlc mjon Thjo lndudM the 

2 t pmyitigp qfmuhi=flnc bulinm wvtw tpcdaJ !tXt''~ priy11e Una and 

22 myltipk mjderq lloct SI!Cb incluafqn w!U pennjt the rmt 11!Jdv or R!Odd to 

16 
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2 The HAl Mocld develop• costs bued on the total demand for nctwor1t 

3 c1emcnu, jncluctlna loops. swild\ina. lnd lnccroflic:e cranspon Total demand 

-4 ~ the demand creaced by raidence (61'11 and additional lines), busincu 

S (finale and multi-line), publie (coin) , and rpedal acceu lleiVic:et By deaignina 

6 a forwud-looldng network bucd on lOW demand, the HAl Model properly 

7 indudcuconomiee ohcale. 

a 

9 m A M! er.le ellggtion p( iojm and cgmmon coSt tmJII be u;gncd to the 

10 9QII ofmpponod FYkn Jbl• el!pgtioo will C!\NR that the forwvd·IQQking 

II tt''ngmicCOII dqp ngs lndudc an yorgf!!Ofble share oCtbe joi11 &OJ commog 

12 COJia for !I!)Q:fyRQOO<d wy!qa 

13 The HAl Modd JYI!cmalically UliiJN so-called "joint and common• 

14 COJit 10 the service. and/or network dnnenu being srudied E.xpcnset that 

IS have tnlditionally (Jnd lncomctly) been treated u fixed oveme.dt have been 

16 direCIJy wiped u variable apcnaee in proportion to invesunems or ltne 

17 counu u lj)piopiiate. The treatmc:nt oftbex costs in the Modd hdpslo 

1 a ensure lha1 the joint and common costs cauled by the provision of non· 

19 .. pponoc:~ aervioee are nol inappropNidy induded in t& coils reponed for 

20 eupponed lenlleee. 

21 

22 Cll Tho oog rtudy or mpdci and all yndtdyina datL foanylac compu111jpna 

17 
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and mftwue •gos;lm4 with the model !IllS be awUab!e to aU inlerestcd 

2 pptk;a Cor rcyjew tad r,mmmt·· All yndcrMns dat• should be yerifiabJc. 

3 cngjnm-ing IIBIIJ)ptiona m'9Nble. and outputJ nJaysjble 

4 The complcle Modd aoftware bu been provided to the Commission. 

S StaB; and other pattie. on a CID·ROM {Exblbit~OJW-6}). The Model can be 

6 run and ~enlitivicy anal)'ICI can be performed to do:tmnine the impact on the 

7 raulta irinpuu or uaunpcioniJ are changed. In addltion. all pattles arc being 

8 provided with tboM/XNI Docum<IIIDIIOII which describn the Model 

9 c:alatlati0111 and inpu~ in detail, the HAl lnpwts P01'1follo, which d~bes in 

I 0 ddaU the inpuiJ to tho Modelllkl the buis for their development, and the 

II AutomoJ/on Ducrlptlon and Usrr Gllide. which includes compl.cto inJiructlol\$ 

12 for usina the HAl Model. 

13 

14 (9) The coa ltUdy or modc1 mug jncfude I be qpabjJity to ppmine and modjfy 

15 the qitjcal '''mm!ions and rnsioeerinp princlplet? 1beso aswmptjonaand 

16 principles inc!yde. lNt Ill! not Fjmjtcc! to the cost of qDital dcpm;jetion !JtCS. 

17 fill fiK;tgm inoot CO!"' oyot · ed adiuJtmcntJ.. mail cost structure &twing 

18 pQ COiiiU;I, tlber-sQgpcr etp&IQYC( oojnts and tmajp flctO(I. 

19 Elich of !he typea ofda:ta lis!ed is an input co !he Model chat can be 

20 ~iowod and chanpd by tho~. In addltlon, each of !he Model's ull1 

21 conllinina formulae I• unlodcod, malc.ing i! poniblc for che u- to mUcc direa 

22 c:h&nges co both c:aleulationJ aod inpu!l. The waphic:al UJel' interface to the 

18 
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Model makes :r a 1'mplc tuk for the uloCI' to run and store up to 9,999 different 

2 "wllool-ir IICCIWioJ in on1er to determine the impaa of a wide 111118c of input 

3 value.. 

4 

S (!Ol lbc F911!Udy or modd muu de&WQIC B!J!PO" ca!cylllions to the wjrc 

6 qmtq wyina ltclllleyt and. jffwjble to eym am&llct arcu BJch as a 

7 Cm"' Block Gtwn 

8 The HAl Model can calallate and display unii!Ct1&l Jenlice results by 

9 wire center, line density z.onc, or Cenaus Block Group (even though Relcue 

I:> S.Oa of the HAl Moclel calculales cons buod on aaual CUJtomer localiona and 

II not ll the CBG level, the calasl"od c:osu can be agarepted at any one of three 

12 level a depending on tho uws adcction). As a l'ellllt, the Commission can be 

13 provided "With information reprding the tolalllllc unii!Ct1&l Jenliec funding 

14 requirements or can consider such requirements for dlstinc:t geographic areas 

IS The cost results prepared for thls proceeding arc specit1c to each incumbent 

16 LEC wire cemer. 

17 

18 Q. 

19 

YOU STATED PREV!OUSL Y THAT RELEASE S.Oo OF THE HAl 

MODEl PROVIDES A NUMBER OF E.NHANC£MBN1'S THAT 

20 lNCREASI! THE LSVEL 01' PRECISION OF THE RESULTS. PLEASE 

2 I DESCRJD£ THESE ENHANCEMENTS. 

22 A. Wbilo previous rc1eua oflhe HAl Model repraenttd the most ICQJratc 

19 
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forwatd-iooldna economic cost dma available 10 daie, the Model hu undergone 

2 additiooal development woric in onlcc 10 capture differences in the cost of 

3 providina buic: localtdeeommunleatlont service in different geographic areas 

4 of the swe with an even greates- clqrec ofpreciJion. While a complete list of 

S enhancemenu b contained at pagca4-8 of the HAl Mtxkl Descrlptlou, two 

6 enhancemenu of Release S.Oa wiUTIJ1t lpccia1 ~llention. 

7 Fint, lltemptt to criticize tho tW Model during arbitration and 

8 111bsequcnt generic COli proceedings have foc:uaed almost exclusively on tho 

9 unit ofdlll.g8replion of $1\ldy data. Previous releaus of tho tW Model 

10 calculated colll at the level of the Cemu• BlocJc ~oup. or CBG. While such 

II an approach is dearly preferable t.o tho simple statewide avengea produced by 

12 the BeUSouth 001111Udiel pre$C11tod in those procecdinp, there wu 1 

13 recognition by the tW Model developers that even greates- precision coulc! be 

14 gained when c:a.lculatina c:ost1 by identlf)'ina the actual1oeatlon of individual 

1 S residence and businl:u end UJCn. Such an approach hu been incorporated into 

16 Rdcue S.Oa of the HAl Modd. By developing cosu based on the ac:tual 

17 locatiORJ of most cuSiomCrl. this rdeuo of the tW Model provldea a degree 

18 of~ in lu reaulu that simply cannot be duplicated by a model JUch u 

19 the BCPM which UICf a more almpli&tic approach of arbitrarily distributing end 

20 UIOrl along roadways or wilhin an artificial grid structure 

21 Sccol'ld, the current reloue of tho HAl Model pen.oits "dynamic 

22 modelling• for a number Of network fM:ililles, Ralbes- than developing COlli 

20 
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bued on the typo of &Qiity or structure most likely to OCGUr under cetUin 

conditioN, the HAl Model c:an now evaluate the characteriJtica of the 

gcoanphic area being $1Udied to delcrmine the most economic a1ld efficient 

meanJ of serving the area. Thia c:apabllity add$ a dcgrcc of both accuracy and 

precision 1101 found in a •atttic• modelauch u the BCPM which c:annot make 

such adjUJtmenu. 

Q. WHAT COSTS ARB INCLUDED BY TilE HAl MODEL WHEN 

CALCULATING UNTVl!JtSAL SERVICE FUNDING REQUIREMENTS? 

A. The HAl Model inehNiet all of the casu usociatcd with bule loc:al 

lelccollllDUJiioaljonaiUVice u defined In Seetion 364.o2 (2) of the Florida 

Swutca, and u da!ncd by the Pcdetal·SIItc Joint board on Univuul Sa-vice 

in the PCCa CC Ooclla 96-45. All com that would be incum:d by an efficient 

provider on a forward looldna buiJ to provide buic loealtelccommunicatiou.s 

Jenlice punuant to lheae deftnltiona are included by the HAl Model, and are 

developed usina a prowu that captures the cost di!fercnca of sc g different 

geographic areu with unprcocdcnled precision. 

Q. WHAT COST INFORMATION ARE YOU I'ROVIDrNO TO THE 

COMMISSION? 

A. The COSt Information that I am providing bu been produced by running the 

HAl Model on a wire '*l!er-apcclfie buit for the ate&J actvcd by BdiSouth, 

21 
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22 

Q. 

A. 

GTE, United, and Ceotd. Tho OOI'pUI of the Model, anached u 

Exhibit_(DJW-S),Ihows the COil of providing basic local 

telec:oc!WIUni<:alions aeMc:e and how this cost varlet by wire center 

DOES TillS CONCLUDE YOUR DIRECT TESTIMONY? 

Yet. 
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1 BY MR. LAMOUREUX (Continuing) : 

2 Q Mr. Wood, do you have a summary of your dit'ect 

3 testimony? 

4 A Yes , I do . 

5 Good afternoon, Commlssionora . Given the 

6 present ation process that we went through ~arllor this 

1 morning, I may sot a personal record on brevit:,· for a 

8 summary. 

779 

9 Ultimately we want you to have tho best poss1ble 

10 cost intormation that can be provided to you. In order to 

11 properly calculate those costs, any cost model is going to 

12 have to place the right telephone plant in place in the 

13 right amounts wi t hin the areas being studied. 

14 I strongly believe that in order to properly 

15 place that plant, tho model first has to have tho correct 

16 information about groups of customo~s . actual groups of 

17 customo.re, not arbitrarily created groups of customers . 

18 And to do that you need the underlying locations . That is 

19 the process that this model performs for you. 

20 A grid over lay system cannot accurately capture 

21 those customer groups and even putting actual customer 

22 locations into a grid overlay system would •imply 

23 arbit rarily allocate tho actual customers ' locations to 

24 grido and it wouldn't help you any in that regard . 

25 I think this is the correct process. Once we 
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1 have that irtormation, we apply sound engi neering 

2 principles and build a network from that point. 

3 It • s a fully operatinq network and it provides 

4 both basic and enhanced services i n its capability. 

5 That concludes my su..unary. 

E The results of that process are OJW-5. 

CHAIR!o!AN JOHNSON : Okay. 

780 

7 

8 HR. LAMOUREUX : Mr . Wood is available Cor c r oss 

9 e xamination. 

10 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any questions on this end? 

11 Seeing none, do you want to start with BellSouth 

12 aqain? 

13 

14 

HR. CARVER : Thank you, Madam Chairman . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION 

15 

lE 

B"i MR. CARVER: 

0 Good afternoon, Mr. Wood. 

17 Good afternoon, Hr . Carver. 

18 0 My name is Phil Carver and I represent 

19 BellSouth . And before I beqin, if I could ask, there is a 

20 microphone in one of the spaces down Crom this one that's 

21 atickinq up there. Could you move chat down a little blt? 

22 Thank you. It's blockinq out Mr . Wood. 

23 How many density zones does the Hatfield Model 

2 4 utilize? 

25 A It will report results based on nine denalty 
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1 zones, anything from less than five miles per square mile 

2 up to over ton thousand. 

: 
4 

! 

l 

7 

8 

~ 

l( 

0 P J based on tho Florida run of the HAl model, at 

which density zones are the ~ustomers who need support 

according to Hatfield? 

A We actually ran it on a wire center basis rather 

than on a density zone basis in the results that we 

provided to you. 

0 So you really don ' t know whether most of the 

customers who need support are in the zero to five or five 

11 to one hundred or one hundred to t wo hundred? There's 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

19 

2V 

21 

nothing that would allow you to make that detPrmination? 

A I may have some o! that material . 

I do have some cost information, but to determine 

whether they're going to require support, we have to match 

that with revenue information, which 1 don ' t really have. 

And, again, this really isn't -- 1 mean, this is 

something that's created by the model when it's run, but 

it ' s not really something we prepared here or provided as 

results. 

0 Well, let me ask you. In the other states that 

22 you've testified, I belteve this issue has come up, and in 

23 those states weren't typically customers who needed support 

24 in either the zero to five density zone or in the five to 

2! one hundred? 
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A Oftentimes those are the highest cost areas . And 

then depending on what revenues you ' r e going to ma t ch that 

3 with, you would have oustomexs there . lt is certainly most 

4 

5 

E 

7 

8 

likely, but l can't tell you definitively for Florida where 

t hey would be . 

0 Well, then let ' s just go with your general 

experience. I n youL general experience, haven ' t most of 

the customer s who need suppor t been in the ~ero to five 

5 deneity zone? 

10 A That ' s certainly the hi.ghest cost. And , yes , 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

15 

2C 

21 

22 

typically that's where a lot of those customers are. 

0 Okay. And in tho zero to f ive density zone , the 

geocode success rate in Florida is 34\: correct? 

A That's right. 

0 Okay. So more than -- Assuming Florida follows 

the pattern that we've seen in other states, more than half 

of the customers would be in a density zone for which 

about -- well, you have basically about a 34\ success r~te 

in geocoding : cor rect? 

A I'm sorry: I didn't understand the Cirst part . 

More than half --

0 Well, you've told us that you don't have 

23 Florida-specitic information. But I ' m saying assuming ~hat 

24 Florida tollow• the pattern of the other states . 

25 A Yea. 
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1 0 Then that would mean about half of the customers 

2 who accor~lng to Hatfield need support are in a density 

~one where you have a 34\ success rate geocoding'l 

A I don ' t know about a half , but certainly quite a 

few of them would be. 

Q Okay. Well , I think you told me that in other 

stat es your exper ience has been that most of them, I think 

B was wha t you told me, a re in • he zero to fi ve zone; 

correct? 

10 A That ' s right. I just don ' t know exactly how many 

11 in Florida. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

l 

17 

18 

1 

2 

21 

22 

2 

2 ~ 

25 

0 Now the Hattield Model has 1578 user adjustable 

i nputs; correct? 

A That's right. That's how many a r e -- Well , quite 

a few more are user adjustable. Those are the ones that 

a re actually on the up front , pull down menus in the user 

interface. 

Q Okay. And these are tho onea that arc described 

in Appendix B to your Exhibit 2 , which ill entitled "HMS.Oa, 

Inputs , Assumptions, and Default Values : " ia that correct? 

A That ' s right. 

0 Now thie particular appendix to that exhibit 

takes these 1578 inputs and puts them in about 202 

categories; correct? 

A I'll take your word for the number of 
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1 categories. lt does t ry to categorize those into a number 

4 ot different areas just to make it easier to deal with 1600 

: IJiecea of information. 

4 

! 

I 

7 

0 Okay. And it also provides the national default 

values for these user adjustable inputs; correct? 

A It does. 

Q Now in the particular run o f the Hatfield Model 

8 that ' s been tildd in this docket , that was prepared under 

~ your supervision ; was it not? 

10 

11 

A 

0 

It was. 

And in the Hatfield run that was prepared under 

12 your supervision, I believe you changed three categories of 

1: inputs. That woul d be B-16, regional labor adjustment; 

14 B-178 , cost of capital; and B-185, directory listing; is 

1 ! that C:Qrt:ect? 

lE A I think the answer is yea. I.et me r ope at it back 

17 and make sure we've got the same thing . 

18 0 Yeah, the t hree that l found -- The three 

l~ categories were B-1 6, r egional labor adjustment? 

20 

21 

2 2 

2' 
24 

2! 

A Right. 

0 B-178, cost o! capital? 

II Right. 

0 And B-185, directory listing? 

A That's correct . 

0 Okay . So out of 202 --
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1 A And, of course, within -- I'm sorry. ~nd , of 

2 course , within each one of those categories , there are 

3 qu i te a few inputs that would be affected. 

4 0 And we' ll get to that in just a moment . 

785 

5 so basically out of the 202 categories of inputs, 

E you used tho national default inputs for about 199 and you 

7 changed throe of them to Florida-speci f ic values; correct? 

B A Those were the categories that required a change 

S in order t o produce Florida-specific results ; that ' s ri~ht . 

lC 0 How you ment ioned that t horo wer e a greater 

11 number of individual inputs that were changed . And I 

12 believe that ' s because wit h the specifi c input or category 

13 of input , rather, regional labor adjustment , when that one 

14 is ad justed, t hen it causes !low- through changes t o a 

15 number of different items that have an clement of labor in 

lE them; correct? 

A Well, th~t ' s one of tho reasons . If you look at 

18 I guess each category in turn , cost of capital would have 

15 throe separate inputs that would be impacted in that 

2C category. 

21 For depreciation -- I haven't counted . I believe 

22 it's about 40 or 50 because there ' s a separ a t e input for 

23 the expected economic liCe and !or the expected residual 

24 net salvage value. So that would be another 50 or so . 

25 The ceqional labor adjustment factor f lows 
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l through to 135 different inputs in te~ of assets and 

2 another 189 in te~ms of excavation and restoration costs. 

: 0 So how many all together does the regional labor 

4 adjustment factor flow into? 

~ A About 225, thereabouts. I think doing the math in 

1 oy head. I'm sorry. Three hundred and twenty-five , 

7 thereabouts . 

8 Q Okay. Perhaps there ' s been some confusion 

! because at the time of your deposition , we requested that 

10 you tile a late-filed exhibit that would show the 

11 particular inputs into which this labor adjustment would 

1: flow. 

A 

0 

Yes. 

And 1 was taxed a cupy or something that I 

1! presumed was from you. Actually I guess it was sent to me 

H by an AnT employee. And it wos represen~ed r.o me that 

17 this was going to be in your lote-filed exhibit . And ~t's 

18 

1! 

2( 

21 

22 

entitled "Inputs 

factor." And it 

A That 's 

have here . And, 

one of the items 

Adjusted by Regional Labor Adjustment 

only lists 135. 

right. And that 's the same document 1 

1111 r indicated to you in my deposition, 

listed here is not an input but a 

2: category. And that's excavation and restoration . And I 

24 told you at thet time I didn't know exactly how many ot 

2! those there were but ther e were quite a few and I'd count 
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1 them up for you . 

2 That count , at least that 1 came up with , is 189. 

5 

6 

1 

a 
9 

10 

11 

0 Okay. So, all together, if you take all of 

these !low-through changes , how many inputs have been 

changed? SomethinQ a littl~ bit Jhort of 400? 

A Yeah, something less than 400. 

0 So of the 1578 inputs , 400 would be changed as a 

result of your changing these 3 categories and roughly 1175 

you would s imply use the default national value f o r the 

Florida run; correct? 

A Well, we would use those vall •s not simply to use 

12 them but because they are values that didn ' t need to be 

13 changed in order r.o produce florida-specific r esults . The 

14 vast majority of these are applied to Fl orida-specific 

15 data , the geographic and demographic data I t~lked about. 

lE And because of that, there's nothing to change for t hose 

17 inputs. 

18 But 1 think your nwnbers are about right ln terms 

19 of the breakout, the ones we changed and tho ones we 

20 didn ' t . 

21 0 Okay. It would be helpful, Ht. Wood, if you 

22 could give me a yes or a no before you explain . 

23 So just t o back up a littlo bit , my question was 

24 approximately 1178 of these particular inputs you utilize 

25 the national dofault values; now is your answer to that 
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1 yes? 

A I think your number is about right. And the 2 

3 

4 

5 

E 

rca~<on for that is that those numbers were not -- I t wasn't 

necessary to change those in order to produce 

Florida-specific r esult . 

0 And those --

7 COMM ISSIONER CLARK : Mr. Wood, 1 ' d li ke you to be 

8 clear . He' s char~cterizing them as default. 

9 A Yes. 

10 

11 A 

COMHISSIONE:R CLARK : Is that wha t the y are? 

Well, default in terms of that ' s what ' s in ther e 

12 until you change it ; yes . It' s th i ngs like at what level 

13 of capacity should you be operating a cable in a l ow 

14 density area. Well, t hat ' s an engineering decision that 

15 really isn't specific to Florida . You don ' t need to change 

lE that number. 

17 What you do need to make sure of is that that 

16 number is applied to Florida-specific information in order 

15 to produce the results . In other words , if you have an 

20 assumed capacity on that cable, you need to be applying it 

21 to a design for cable routes and cable sizes that ' s 

22 specific not just to Florida but to specifir. areas. And 

23 they are . 

24 So we 've got two categories here: One is the 

25 things you need to change to produce state-specific or 
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1 company-specific results; the other category are things 

2 that we don ' t need to change . 

3 so, yes, they ' re defaults in that we didn ' t 

4 change them, but it's not as i! ~t ' s 3ome national value 

S that wouldn't be specific to Florida ln the way that it 's 

E used in the model. And that ' s the distinction I wanted to 

1 draw. 

8 

g 

l~ 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : Okay. 

BY MIL CARVER (Continuing): 

0 And just so that we ' re clear, Mr . Wood, Appendix 

B specifically identifies these as default values; does it 

not? 

That's right. And, again, that ' s wha t you get 

until you change them. 

0 Now, let ' s see. There are at l east a !ow inputs 

in here, are there not , that reflects Florida-specific 

labor that were not affected by your labor input change; is 

that correct? 

A Actually, I'm not sure what you're asking . 

0 Okay. 

The l abor !actor flows through all the assets 

22 that are put in place on an EF' l basis that have a labor 

23 and material component. And it does fl ow tnrough to all o C 

24 those . 

25 0 If you would, please, turn in this particular 
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1 appendix to No . B-90 , wire center construction costs. 

2 

3 

4 

! 

• 
i 

6 

1! 

11 

A Yea. 

Q Okay. Now there would be labor involved in the 

construction cost represented in this category; correct? 

A Yea. It would be a different form of labor than 

we ' ve been talking about, but certainly it takes people to 

construct a building . 

Q And the construction that's represented in B-90 

would occur in the State of Florida/ would it not? 

A That's correct. 

Q So t o the extent it's construction that involves 

labor and it occurs in tho State o! Florida, then wh~ever 

does it would be paid at the Florida-speci !lc rate; 

correct? 

A 

Q 

Presumably. 

But you did not chango that one to reflect the 

17 Florida labor rate/ did you? 

18 A No. In this particular case, again, these values 

1! come from both R.S. Heans and lhe National Construction 

2( Estimator, which are published sources o! const ruct ion 

21 costs. And these costs are representative o! what those 

22 

2: 

24 

costa would be. 

Q Now 

A 

0 

You can change thoae1 we just haven't. 

Wouldn't you agree thot you should change them 
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given the fact that it reflects florida-specific labor? 

A No, I don't think you should , but you certainly 

have the capability to do so in th~ way the model is set 

up. 

0 So some procedures involving labor you change to 

reflect the Florida-apecitic labor rate; the B-90 you don't 

change, even though it reflects labor performed in Florida : 

is that c~rrectl 

A That's correct , for the reasons that I've JUSl 

10 described . 

11 0 Now one -- On this list I guess which may or may 

12 not be correct, but on the list that was faKed to me on 

13 your behalf on Friday, one ot t he categories was 

14 "contractor eKCSVlltion and reetoration ... 

15 

lE 

A 

0 

Yea. 

How many particular categories ot inputs are 

17 represented by that one-line listing? 

18 A That's what 1 was describing to you before . I 

lS don't know about categories. I counted up 189 inputs that 

20 would be affected or would tall lnto that category and that 

21 would be affected by the labor adjustment factor. But 

22 that ' s the category I was describing to ;ou a few minutes 

23 ago. 

2 4 

25 

0 

A 

Can you tell me whether it would atfect B-197? 

I'll have to look and aoo what B-197 ls. 
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Ye • . 

0 Okay. Let me ask you abou t input sources . 

Generally speaking, the Hatfield engineering team would be 

responsible !or the default values for many of the user 

adjustable inputs: correct? 

A They would, and that ' s why w&' re going to have 

Mr. Wel ls hero to talk about those . 

0 Now, on t ho ot her hand, the engineering team 

! would not have been responsible for the inputs under the 

1( general heading "switching and interoffice transmission 

11 inputs:" ia that right? 

18 

A That's generally true. As we discussed in my 

deposition, I think moa t of those came !rom Dr. Mercer or 

Hr . Chandler. One 's a Ph.D. physicist ; one 's a switch 

engineer . 

0 I'm having trouble hearing you. Who do they come 

from? 

A l ' ID sorry. Or . Mercer, who is a Ph . D. physicist 

15 who worked at BellCor e for at lea8t the bulk of his career; 

2( and Dick Chandler, who is a switch engineer. 

21 0 Now these inputs, again. to go back to Lhe 

22 category list, just so we're c lear on whi~h ones they are, 

23 they 're all of them between B-7~ ond 8-177 , inclusivu; 

24 correct? 

25 A I think that's right . I don ' t usually deal with 
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1 these in terms of the B classification, but 1 believe 

2 that's correct. 

4 

5 

I 

i 

8 

! 

lC 

11 

12 

I: 
14 

l! 

1E 

11 

18 

1S 

2C 

21 

22 

2J 

24 

25 

0 And the engineering team would also not be 

responsible for the inputs that are under the general 

heading of "Other; in other word~. categories B- 181 thro~gh 

196; is that correct? 

A That' s generally true. And, again, as we 

discussed in tho deposition, I think there arc some 

specific exceptions to that that they were involved in 

because "other" is a pretty broad category. 

0 So basically, just to add it up here, if we take 

these 200 categories, it appears that the engineering team 

is responsible for, by my count , roughly as of thP.m ~nd 

other people are responsible Cor roughly 120 o! them; does 

that sound about right 'I 

A In terma of categories, I have no idea. 

In te~ of the total number of inputs, it ' s n 

very different mix than that because the engineering team 

inputs are a much larger percentage of the total. 

0 Well, let ' s go back then and make --

A Because there are very diCferer.t number o C inputs 

in each of these categories you're talking about . Some 

have as few aa two or three. 

0 Well, it ' s kind of hard to talk about almost 1600 

categories. So J'm just trying to dolt at the summary 
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2 Let's go back and look at the numbers then 

3 aga i n . B- 1 4 through B-171 , you 've t old me the en~ineering 

4 team was not responsibl~ for t hose. That ' s 103; right? 

h I ' m sorry. 74 through - -

0 B-74 through B-177, all o f the swit!;:hing and 

7 interoffice transmission , th~t would be 103 inpu t s that the 

8 engi neering team is not responsible for; correct? 

A No; what I think I described t o you before, also 

10 made it pretty clear, that they may have been involved in 

11 specific inputs . There is no hard and f est rule here, but 

12 some people are involved in all of the inputs i n a 

1 particular category, just because they are grouped this 

14 way, and a different group of people handled exclusively a 

1 different category; it simply d idn 't work that way . 

1 0 Well, Hr. Wells I think in his testimony, he 

17 tells us that the engineering team is responsible !or 

18 certain inputs . And my question that 1 asked you before 

1 and that I t hought you answered was io the engineering team 

20 responsible for these? That's B-74 through B-177 . 

21 A Right. And the answer is not primarily . There 

22 a re other individuals primarily responsible for switching 

2 and interoffice, but I don't want to mislead you. I don ' t 

24 want to suggest to you t hat none of the engineering team 

2 members had any input on any ot these inputs that we're 
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1 talking about here because they may very well have. 

:i 0 Okay . But in terms of direct responsibility 

, then, if we look at B-74 through B-177, that ' s 103 inputs 

4 that the engineering team i s not dire=tly responsible for: 

~ correct? 

E A That's right. 

7 0 So, and •other• gives us another 15 or so ; that 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

is, B-181 through B-196, that the engineering team is not 

di rectly r esponsible !or; corr ect? 

A That's right. 

0 So of the 202 categories, there would appear to 

be roughly 118 that were dono - - And when 1 say "done, " l 

mean primarily or directly responsible for . That role is 

ful f illed by aomeone other than the engineering team; 

correct? 

A That ' s right . I just don ' t -- So tha t we're 

c lear, the relative propor tion of categories is not the 

18 same as the r elat ive proportion of inputs. If you look at 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the total number of inputs here, the outside plant 

engineering team probably had direct responsibility for 

close to 1400 out of the 1600. So we can 't just count 

categories because there ia a different number o f inputs in 

each category. 

0 Now for these categories , the switching inputs , 

the 103 or so, thoro is not a switching team that takes 
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1 

2 

: 
4 

responsibility for those inputs in the same way that the 

engineering team takes responsibility for theirs: is there? 

A Well , I'm sure Dr. Mercer and Mr . Chandler would 

be happy to take responsibility for thh information, but, 

~ no, thoro is not a separate team o! inditlduals. And it 

E really goes back to what I was just explaining. 

7 This .s a much more manageable list in terms of 

8 the total here compared to the outside plant inputs where 

S we're talking about 1330 to 1400 of them . That was 

lC certainly a task that necessitated more of a team effort or 

11 at least a larger team. 

12 0 Now as to these switching inputs, you ' ve told me 

1~ Dr. Mercer -- And who was the other gentleman whose name 

14 you ' ve used? 

1~ 

lE 

A 

0 

Dick Chandler. 

Okay. Now do you know that Dr. Mercer -- And is 

17 it Hr. or Dr. Chandler? 

18 A I honestly don ' t know. 

lS 0 Okay. Well, we'll j ust call him Hr. Chandle r 

20 then. 

21 Do you personally know that one o r the o ther of 

22 them developed every one of these 103 switching category 

2. inputs? 

24 A No . Again, I'm not sure how olse Lo articulate 

25 this to you, Hr. Carver. It may very well be that while 
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~hey had prima -y responsibility, oth~r folks, including 

potentially members o! the engineering team, might have 

been involved in certain of these inputs in this category. 

I ' m not sure how else to describe that to you. 

0 Okay. But as we go through category by category, 

you couldn't tell me whether it was Or. Mercer on one, 

Mr. Chandler on another, tho engineering team maybe helped 

8 on aome other? You juat don't know the process; correct? 

9 

lC 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

1! 

lE 

17 

A Well, I know t ho process, but I can ' t toll you 

input by input whether this was totally Or. Mercer, totally 

Mr. Chandler, or some combination of the two, or whether 

they then tapped an outside source llke a member of the 

engineering team. 

0 And you're not aware , are you, or any 

documentat ion that would reflect exactly whot information 

was used to arrive at these inputs; are you? 

A Yea. That would b<> Exhibit 3 to my testimony, 

18 the Hatfield Inputs Portfolio. 

lS 

2C 

Q I'm sorry; once again I can't hear you. 

I' m sorry; I've never been soft spoken before. 

21 The Hatfield Inputs Portfolio ill £xhlbit 3 to my 

22 testimony deacribee the source for quite e !ew o! these 

23 inputs. 

24 0 Okay. So it's yo~r testimony that the Inputs 

25 Portfolio gives a detailed description of exactly who 
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A 

s 

determined tha t the default value was appropriate, what 

they looked at to make that dete rmination ; is that what 

you ' rd tel ling us? 

798 

A No. That's -- I ' m sorry, Hr. ~arver . I thought 

t he question you asked me was did I know of a document that 

described the sources of information that were relied on . 

And t he answer is yes; it ' s the Inputs Portfolio. 

0 

A 

Okay. 

But it does not purport to be an exhauotivc list 

lC of every individual that was involved in developing ~hose 

11 inputs . 

1' I ' m not sure tho individuals themselves could sit 

13 down now at this point and recall with any degree of 

14 accuracy exactly who talked about what for every input. 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

15 

2C 

21 

0 And as far as you know there aren't any records 

t hat wil l reflect that process of exactly what they did to 

set the i nput values; are there? 

A No . 

0 Hoving t o another area , in your presentation thls 

mor ning on slide 18, there is a sectlon that says the HAl 

model determines customer location by matching the ~~dress 

22 information from Metromail and Cun and Bradstreet. nnd 

23 then you go and describe the process . 

2 4 A Yes . 

25 0 t:ow isn't it true t.hat tho actual cust omer 
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1 location pro~ess is done outside of the Hatfield Model? 

2 A Well, the whole process of developing this 

3 information that feeds then into the en9inecrin9 

4 calculationc is a separate component. So, I guess , yes, 

7 

8 

! 

10 

11 

12 

1' 
14 

1! 

1E 

17 

16 

1! 

2C 

21 

22 

2' 

you could characterire it as outside the model that 

actual ly calculates how long a cable goes where. That's a 

different process. 

0 So t~at ' s a yes? 

A 

0 

Well, 1 guess . 

Yeah, I rn~an your explanation ~s on the record, 

but I ' d just like to get yes or no ' s . So that -- Just so 

we're clear, the customer location process is not done in 

the model; it's done in the reprocessin9 portion of the 

model; right? 

A Well , I would call that: part of the model, but 

it's certainly not part of the Excel spreadsheets that are 

used to calculate the facility's requirements then to serve 

the area. It is in fact a separate process. 

Q And it's done by a company called PNR; correct? 

A That ' s right. 

0 Okay. I just want t o be sure we're clear . In 

your deposition, at page 107, after you i4entify PNR, on 

lines 23 and 24, I said, "And that occurs outside th~ 

24 model?" 

2~ And you said, "That ' s correct.• 
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1 A That's right. I just wan t to make sure that 

2 we 're on the same page in terms of what we 're talking about 

3 in terms of the model. I mean, yes, this is part o! the 

4 Hatfield process. 

5 

E Q 

No, it is not part of the Excel spr eadsheets. 

Okay. So basically what happens is t his fir~ 

7 called PNR, through a process that we'll talk about in a 

8 minute, develops customer location data ; it goes The end 

S result o f that process goes into a file and then that file 

10 is loaded into the Hatfield Hodel ; correct? 

11 

1:' 

A 

0 

Broadly speaking, yes. 

Okay. How to go through the process -- And 1 

13 don 't want to repeat what you told us this mo r ning, but I 

14 just want to make sure we ' re clear on who does wha t . PNR 

15 utilizes the Hetromail and Dun and Bradstreet data to 

lE geocQde customers by latitude and longitude and by address 

17 when possibl e; correct? 

18 A They use Hetromail and Dun and Bradstreet to 

lS collect the addresses. The conversion then to latitude and 

20 longitude is done through a separate process utilizing 

21 information from different companies. 

22 

23 

() 

A 

And that procese is dnne by PNR; correct? 

It is done by PHR based on software that they 

24 license !rom other providers, but the other providers are 

25 not Metromail and Dun and Bradstreet. It's a separate 
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1 process, separate step in the process. 

2 0 Okay. So that s -- 1 understand your expl anation 

3 aqain, but that's a yea? PNR does t his process? 

4 

5 

E 

7 

8 

5 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A Yes, PNR does the process but not just relying on 

Metromail and Dun and Bradstreet . 

0 And the development of sur roqatu locations for 

customers who can 't be located by addr ess , that's a l so done 

by PNR ; correct? 

A That's r ight . They c r eate the f ile , the database 

file , that the n goes into the model that has the 

information about these customer groups and all the 

c~aracteristics of these customer groups . 

0 And PNR uses an algorithm to develop f r om these 

particular customer locations a polygon cluster: correct? 

A That's riqht . 

0 An then once they have the polygon cluster -- And 

this gets back again to what you 've described to us this 

mo rning -- then the cluster is converted by PNR into the 

rectangles that are the serving area; correcl? 

A That a r e oftentimes the serving area, but , again, 

21 to be clear, it is possible that a given cluster may 

22 contain more than one serving area. And because of the 

Z3 size of the cluster, either in te~ of the physical 

24 dimensions or the number of lines, we ma y includo more than 

25 one serving area in order to meet the engineering 
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24 
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constraints . 

0 Okay. But with that exception, though, to go 

bllck to my question, in general, PllR is the one who does 

this process o! taking the polygon clusters and converti11g 

them into the rectangular serving areas ; cor rect? 

A That's right . 

0 And all of these stops that arc done by PNR, up 

to the point where we actually have the rectangular serving 

a r ea created, that ' s all preliminary processing ; correct? 

A That's right. Again, it ' s -- It ' s step one to 

the process, and then, step two, applying the engineering 

algoritru. an the Excel spreadsheets. 

Q Now the end result of the process th~t PNR has 

done, which is loaded into the model , is the MOB data file; 

correct? 

A It's the HMDB data file; that ' s right. 

0 Okay. 

A That was included on DJW-6. 

0 I ' m not sure where I got that acronym. 

again what are the correct letters? 

Tell me 

lt'e the Lot me make sure I thin k it shows 

up on DJW-6 as HM. DB, the DB being the suffix for Microsoft 

access database. 

0 Now this file doesn't contain the data points 

that represent the customers thot were fixed in the 
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1 constraints . 

2 

3 

4 

~ 

6 

7 

0 Okay. But with that exception, though, to go 

back to my question, in general, PNR is the one who does 

this process of taking the polygon clusters and converting 

them into the r ectangular serving areas: correct? 

A That ' s r ight . 

0 And all of these steps that are done by PNR, up 

8 to the point whor e we actually have the rectangula r serving 

9 area created, that ' s all preliminary proce~sing ; correct? 

10 A That ' s right. Again, it ' s -- I t' s step one to 

ll the process, and then, step two, applying the engineering 

12 algorithms and the Excel spreadsheets . 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Q Now the ond result of tho process that PNR has 

done , which is loaded into the model , is the MOB data file ; 

correct? 

A It ' s the HMOB data file; that's right. 

0 

A 

0 

Okay . 

That was included on OJW-6. 

I'm not sure where 1 got that acronym. Tell me 

20 again what are tho correct letters? 

21 A I t's the Let me make sure. I think it shows 

22 up on DJW-6 aa HM.OB, the DB being the suffix for Microsoft 

23 access database. 

24 0 Now this file doesn • t contain tt\c! data points 

25 that represent the customers that were f ixed in the 
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1 analysis of PHR; (oes it? 

2 A No . And let me go back one step. I'm sorry, 

3 Hr. Carver; i t should HH50.HOB is the correct tile name as 

4 it was provided on Exhibit 6. 

5 0 Okay. Just tor shor thand. if I call it the MOB 

6 file, you'll know what t •m talki ng about? 

7 A I should; yea, sir . 

8 0 Okay. How to go back to my question , because I 

9 just want to be sure we' re c lear, the geocoded locations 

10 that PNR has fixed by the application of t~~ a lgorithm to 

11 the underlying data, that is not reflected in the MOB file ; 

12 correct? 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

A Oh, it ' s certainly reflected in thal file because 

that's how the clusters that are in that tile were created . 

0 Right. But if we want •o see the actual da ta 

points where the customer loca llona aro, wo couldn 't see 

that from looking at the MOB file; could we? 

A No, that's not -- Those point s have al r eady been 

19 uaed in the clustering process. And it ' s the 

20 characteristics of the clusters that a r e reported on the 

21 database file . 

22 So, no, the previous information in the process 

23 isn ' t included f or practical reaaona as much as anything 

24 else . As you know, this database is already very large . 

25 And to add in that information , we wouldn ' t be able to fit 
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1 it on the CD-ROM. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q And the surrogate locations that are set by PNR, 

they are not specifically included in tho MOB file; 

correct? 

A No; that ' s right. Those data points aren't thero 

because they've already been used to create what is on the 

file in terms of the cluster data. 

Q And the polygon clusters, those aren ' t in tho MOB 

9 file either? 

10 

11 

!2 

13 

A I'm not sure what you mean. 

Yeah, all the clusters are there. 

0 They 're rectangular clusters , thouql11 right? 

other words, the MOB file would not reflect the earlier 

14 step whore tho customer locations were made into the 

15 polygon cluster that you showed us this morning? That 

16 wouldn't be in the 

rn 

17 A It would not include a separate set o! data for 

18 the cluster as an irregular polygon and then a separate set 

19 of data for the cluster aa a rectangle; that's right. 

20 0 And the one that it would include would be the 

21 rectenqle? 

22 

23 

A 

0 

That's rlqht. 

Now ian' t it true that PNR wi 11 :.ot release the 

24 customer locations that it uses to perform tho c lustering 

25 onalysie? 
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1 A I don 't thi nk they 're PNR's to release . I t~ink 

2. they ' re licensed from other companies. 1 don ' t think they 

3 have t he legal authority to release those. 

0 Well, you say they're licensed from other 

5 companies . B•1t what I ' m talking about is if wo take the 

E underlying data, and we apply the algorithms as PNR does , 

1 and t hen we have customer locations, for whatever reason 

8 ~NR won ' t release those underlying customer locations ; will 

5 they? 

lC A Tho answer is the same: I don't think they have 

11 tho a~thority to do that. And it depends on which specific 

12 piece of information you want as to which licensing 

D agreement would apply. 

0 Okay. So your answer is no, PNR would not 

15 release the specific underlying customer location data ? 

lE A Well, if by "release,• you mean just generally 

17 put i L out in the public record domain, no , I don ' t think 

18 they can . If by "release" you mean allow you to come and 

15 look at i t and review i t, then the answer clearly is yes 

2C because that process has happened not only in the context 

21 of this proceeding but with others. 

22 0 PNR will not allow that information to leave 1t3 

23 premises; will it? 

24 

25 

A 

0 

Again, I don 't think they can . 

Ok.ay. So no is your enswor ? 
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A t believe the answer is no . 1 

2 0 Okay. We seem to be having 4 little di!ficulty 

3 here clarifying ~NR'a position . So what I want to do is 

~ show you a letter and see if you've seen this letter and 

5 then I have 4 few questions. 

6 

7 

8 

~ 

lC 

11 

A 

0 

A 

All right. 

Have you had a chance tn r eview that , Mr . Wood? 

I'm almost done, Mr. Carver . 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON : Do you want i t marked? 

HR. C~RV&R: Yes, please. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON : Mark it as 44. 

12 U:xhi bit No. 44 marked for identification.) 

13 BY MR. CARVER (Continuing): 

14 

15 

16 

0 

A 

0 

Have you read it, Mr. Wood? 

I have. 

Would you please road aloud the first paragraph, 

17 which is just two sentences long? 

18 A Sure. "The purpose of this letter is to respond 

19 to your request for cluster data underly ~g version 5 . 0 of 

20 the Hatfield Model. The specific data that you requested 

21 cannot be released because it is proprietary either to our 

22 data vcndor3 or to AT6T and HCI." 

23 0 So basically what this letter tells us is that 

24 PNR refuses to r elease the cluster data : correct? 

25 A Well, 1 think it tells you that they can ' t. And, 
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1 in tact, it you read on to the next sentence, It tells you 

2 what I just told you before. And that is they ~an ' t 

3 release the data points for the c~stomer locations because 

4 it says "The actual qeocoded customer locations are 

! prop~ietary to our data vendors and cannot be resold o r 

E provided by PNR to any third parry," which in fact was my 

7 understandinq. 

8 0 And we also read down in the second paraqraph, it 

S qives us a list of all the thinqs that PNR can 't or won't 

lC release . And they include t he actual polyqon boundaries 

11 for each cluster; correct? 

12 

13 0 

That's riqht; that's No. 1. 

And they also include the number o! Cl•stomen in 

14 each cluster that are placed at actual qeocoded locations 

1! versus the number of customers located by default on census 

1E block boundaries; correct? 

17 That's riqht. And, aqaln, it's m~ understandinq 

18 "release" here means they can't provide you with that 

19 information into the public domain, but y(lu have been 

2C allowed to visit it and review the information on-site. 

21 0 Now, so we've qot those two cateqories, plus 

22 there ' s a qeneral reference in para9raph one to cluster 

23 data underlyinq; they won't release that either; correct? 

24 

:s 
A 

0 

That's riqht. 

Now PNR haa also taken the position, haven't 
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1 they, that i f someone wants to see how this information 

2 works or if they want to replicate the information, then 

: PNR will help them do that !or a ;>rice: cor rect? 

A That ' s t wo separate questions. If you want to 

! see how it works , they will allow you to do that and they 

I won • t charge you a price . 

7 If you want to duplicate this process, which 

8 would then cr~ate something for you that would have 

! substantial market value, as it does !or them, then the/ 

lC will assist you in doing that and train you on how to do 

11 it , including the underlying software for a price; that ' s 

12 right. 

Q Okay. 

A But those are two very separate tasks here. To 

1! understand it doesn't cost you anything. To replicate it, 

11 to have then this to be able to sel l, as PNR has it to 

17 sell , would cost you something . I think that ' o quite 

18 

19 

2C 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2! 

reasonable . 

Q Okay. Just so we're clear, I want to be sure 

that we've got the two separate processes separated. If 

you wanted t o see the contenla of the oar points file that 

is maintained by PNR and it is utilized to generate the 

polygon c lusters that are ultimately loaded in tho 

Hatfield, you would not ba able to see that or you would 

not be able to obtain it !rom PNR and take it wlth you at 
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any pr ice; correct? 

A That ' s right. That ' s inform4tlon that they ' ve 

created, but you would be able to review it and evaluate it 

on-site . 

And thia process that we ' ce describing here from 

PNR is ~xactly the same process , Mr. Carver, t hat I ' ve been 

on the other aide of attempting to review BellSouth ' s 

models and BellCore ~odels. It ' s the same set of 

res t rict iona . You don ' t take them with you. You go in; 

you visit them on-site. They ' re subject to very stringent 

agreements. And you don't take this infoL~ation wlth you 

because it ' s a model that has mnrket value to BellCore and 

they don ' t want that released . 

So this is actually really very, very comparable 

to the process that's been applied to on evaluat ion ot 

SCIS, tor exa~ple, which is used by BellSouth. 

0 How have you actually personally gone to PNR an<\ 

looked at these clusters? 

A 1 have not. 

2C 0 Okay. So then personally you don • t na ll y know 

21 how the process would work 1! one tried to go t o PNR and 

22 review the clusters: coEreot? 

2" A I have seen some selected pieces o! information, 

24 but I have not gone through the process o! trying to go to 

25 PNR and somehow audit their process; no . I haven't been 
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1 asked to do that. 

2 0 Now to get back to this alternate offer that PNR 

3 would make , that they would somehow sort of train you t o 

4 replicate the da.ta. 

5 

E 

7 

8 

s 
lC 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1E 

17 

A 

0 

Yes . 

The cost tor that o r the price for that , what you 

would have to pay PNR would be something upwards of two 

million dollars; corr1ct? 

A I think that includes a lot of things . I think 

that includes --Well, I've got the letter here somewhere 

that I think you're referr ing to . 

Let's get on the same page. 

Well , I do have it som.ewhere in this book. 

I think what that figure includes, if I recall 

right, is the licensing fees !or the underlying software 

because there are quite a few pieces o f underlying software 

and databases that you would be licensing as they have 

18 licensed it . That would include training you on how to do 

15 that process and an on-going level o f support for a period 

20 of citne. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

0 And the price ia that is something in excess of 

t wo million dollars? 

A I think for that complete package, that's tho 

premium choice package, and I think it is over t wo million 

dollars. 
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0 And that price would be the price t o anyone, 

whether it was an individual party, a Commission that 

wanted to see how the underlying data process worked, 

whoever; it would cost two millior dollars? 

A No. Aqaln, that's the distinction I wanted to 

make before, Mr. Carver . And I quess we're talkinq past 

each other . 

If tho Commission wants to ~ee how the 

1nfotm4tion works, the cost is zero. 
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If BollSouth wants to 90 and duplicate the 

product that PNR has created, that is created by qoinq out , 

spendinq real money to license software , real money to 

license databases, its real e!!orts of ita employees to 

create this process, that can then yield somethinq use!ul , 

if you want to walk away with the fruits of their labors , 

they're qoinq to charqe you tor t hat. 

That is not the same as a question of how to 

understand the process either from a representative or your 

company or whether the Commissioners wanted to understand 

the process . 

0 Okay. But you didn't answer my question . 

A Very different process, very different price tag. 

0 Riqht. But my question is i! someone didn't just 

want to 90 on-site and do a limited review and, instead, if 

someone knowinq that they couldn 't: have the file oC 11ctuol 
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data points that ~R created, if they wanted t o r eplicate 

i t t o see how that process rea lly wor ked, to r epl icate that 

proce ss i t' s t wo million dollars plus, whether it's a party 

or a Commission o r anyone e l se ; corr ect? 

A No, air. I-- We ' ll try It one mo r e time . 

0 I s there a different pri ce for a Commission? 

A 

0 

A 

No . 

I ' m talking about replicatinq the process. 

That ' s riqht. 

10 0 Okay . And didn't you tell me in your deposit ion 

11 that oven if t he Commission wanted that , it would still be 

12 t wo mi l lion dol lars to do that? 

13 A No. I told you if the Commission wanted to walk 

14 out with the same viable producl to sell that anybody else 

15 would walk out with that PllR created, I praswno the price 

16 would be the same . 

11 What you contrasted that with in your question, 

18 if I heard you correctly, is some form of limited r eview at 

19 PNR. And that ' s not the dichotomy here . You can qo to 

20 PNR; you can conduct the review on apparently tho same 

21 footinq that I was qrantod when I was tryinq to review 

22 SCIS. And I, quite frankly, had a l ot o( the same 

23 interests in doinq that. 

24 

25 

0 

A 

Well , Mr. Wood, we're just qoinq in circl es. 

I didn't want to walk out with a model to sell, 
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l but I did want to walk out with an understanding . 

2 

3 

4 

Q 

A 

0 

Hr. Wood, we' re 

In this case as well , the price would be zero. 

We're just going in circles now because you ' ve 

5 already told us you've never been t o PHR and you've never 

E tried to look at the underlying da t a; correct? 

7 HR. LAMOUREUX: I ' m going to object . I think 

8 t his q~estion has been asked and answered pretty clearly at 

S t hi s point. 

10 MR. CARVER: Well, 1 think it has been , but he 

11 j ust made a representation as to what would occur at PNR 

12 and the t ype of review you would be allowed ·~ do. 

13 Earlier he told us that he has never tried to do 

14 tha t himself. So l guess maybe the question I should ask 

15 is how could he possibly make a statement as to what the 

1E review would entail if he's never done it . 

17 WITNESS WOOD : I've conducted-- As I was 

18 describing before, I have a very comparable experience to 

1S this. l was permitted access to a model that 1 wanted to 

2C gain the understanding to, 1! I understand this letter 

21 right, on pretty near the same ground rules , almost 

22 verbatim, very, very near. 

23 And I was told by BellSouth and other companies 

24 sponsor ing that model that thdt was the correct degree of 

25 access to make a full and complete understanding o! that 
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1 model. 

:.i But that ' s not the same as beinQ able to walk out 

with it on diskette and sell it to somebody. That quite 

4 pr operly ia something that PNR should charge for . 

5 COMMISS IONER CLARK: '1r . Carver, that ' s what I 

E understood his answer t o consistently bo. 

7 HR. CARVER : Well , 1 the guess tho problem is he 

8 cont inues to ~. ke representa t ions about what happens when 

9 o ne goes on-site at PNR. And then when 1 ask him how he 

10 can make that representation, he falls back to some 

ll anal ysis he ' s done on premises at BellSouth. 

12 And t he question I ' m getting to is he ' s never 

13 gone to PNR and he ' s never tried to conduct the analysis , 

14 so he really can't speak about what PNR would allow him to 

15 do or would allow any other party to do. 

lE Now we have people in the case who have tried to 

17 do this who can address it , but Mr . Wood has not done that. 

18 So the question is if ho hae never done tha t 

19 himself and he has never actually gone to PNR, how can he 

20 possibly represent to the Commission what PNR would allow? 

21 And I don't think he ' s ever answered that question. 

22 MR. LAMOURtUX: t th ink h~ ju~t explftinod that in 

23 hie last answer. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: The question has been asked 

25 and anawered. 1 mean, you may not agreo with the answar, 
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l but. 

2 BY MR. CARVER (Continuing) : 

3 Q Okay. Other than thla review on-site - - I'm 

4 going to try one last time to get an answer on the question 

5 about replicating. If one wanted PNR to replicate the 

E analysis that's plugged into the Hatfield Model, i t would 

7 coat two million dollars even if it were t his Commission 

8 that wanted to have that done; correct? 

9 A And the answer is , yea, if they wanted to wal~ 

10 away with something worth two million dollars that they 

11 could then sell. 

12 MR. CARVER: Thank you. That ' s all I have. 

13 CHAt RMAN JOHNSON: Mr. Fons . 

14 HR. FONS: I have some questions . 

15 CROSS-EXJ\HINATION 

lE BY MR. FONS : 

17 0 Mr. Wood, my name is John Fons, and I'm 

18 representing Sprint-Florida. 

19 A Good afternoon, Hr . Fons. 

20 0 Good afternoon . 

21 This morning in your presentation, you showed u~ 

22 a slide -- and I dldn 1 t qet one ot your handouts. So I'l'l 

23 just calling from memor~ -- a slide or households that 

24 

25 

m.ight be served as a group . Do you remember that? 

A There were several . It might be helpful if we 
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1 looked at the particular page. Certainly there are several 

~ slides that showed arrangements of households that might bo 

3 in a ~roup. And I need to take a minute and retrieve that 

4 copy u well . 

i 

0 

A 

0 

Let's look at slide No. 12, please . 

Yes, sir. 

And is this elide representing households that 

8 should be served together or might bo served together as a 

9 group? 

10 A That's right. It ' s purely illustrative . I'm not 

11 tryinq to map any houses that might exist in florida. This 

12 is an illustrative example . But, yes, this is the slide 

13 

14 

15 

1E 

that beqins the process ot how t o identity what this group 

would be. 

0 Okay . And then over on slide 21 you c~ntinue 

this process, what you call the HAl l oop plant design 

17 process. Are these Are you trying here to map customers 

18 

19 

20 

together as a group in this exhibit or is it the next o ne, 

Paqe 227 

A Actually, paqa 12 and Page 21 or 22 have 

21 different illustrative groups oC households. I ' m not 

22 incendinq the households o f locations somehow on page 12 t o 

23 map to what ' s on 21 or 22. They 're ~th just illustrative 

24 

2~ 

arrangements ot whore customers might be located . 

0 But it ia your position that tho HAl or any model 
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should group households together that should be served as a 

gr oup? 

A If they are physically located together, yes ; 

absolutely . 

0 And you discussed how overlaying a grid over that 

group of customers --and 1 believe that ' s what yo~ present 

in No . 13; y?u did some kind of an overlay over that , over 

No . 12? 

A That ' s right. 

0 Okay . And what we have here , slide, is just a 

11 grid; it'a not the overlay that you used; ian •t that 

,. correct? 

1~ A Well, actually, I had intended to apologize in 

14 the presentation. I don ' t remember if I recalled to do it 

1~ or not. I had intended 12 and 13 to actually both appear 

1E on the same page so that you would see the locations and 

l7 the grid . 

18 The only reason they were split up was for my 

19 purpose of laying the grid on the households during the 

20 presentation . 

21 So if that's caused some con~usion, I apologize. 

2• That wasn't quite tho way t hat I had intended these to come 

2' out. 

0 I believe you stated, though, that overlaying a 

2! grid over a group of customers could cause customers to be 
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served oepore·tely who Dhould in reality bo served t ogether. 

Do you remember that statement? 

A Yes; yea. 

0 And 1 believe you indicated that this type o f 

thing occurred approximately or over 2~ -- yeah -- 2~\ o ! 

the time; is 'that correct? 

In term$ of analysis, l ooking back at the process 

in earlier versions of this model, when we were looking ~t 

census block 9roup boundaries as the ~verlay, there were, 

more than 20\ of the time you would find, because these 4re 

typically bounded by roads, you'd find customers on each 

side that would logically be in a group but were divided by 

the road and, therefore, would have boen divided by the 

grid process in the model, well ovor 25 . 

0 And you're referring to an earlier HAI model? 

A Yea. 

0 

A 

Which model was that? 

I believe it's Release 2. Release 2 and 3 would 

lS have had :~orne variat.ion of that. 

2C And, again, while -- Because ot the way t.ho CBGs 

21 are drawn, they're likely to capluro groups within them 

22 becatao that's what the census bureau was trying to do when 

23 they draw the boundary, but it turned out that there were 

24 some cases where you would have cust omers on each side t.hat 

25 were split up. That's why usin9 art.itic ial boun~riea is 
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1 not a good ide ' when looking at customer clusters . 

2 0 But was this an analysis that you conducted of 

4 

5 

E 

versions 2 and 3 of the Hatfield? 

A 

0 

A 

\'e:~. 

And when did you cond••ct those analyses? 

On an ongoing basis I guess starting -- Gosh, 

7 1t'3 h~td to remember when we started doing this. 

8 fall of ' 96 is when the earliest versions came 

~ out, through early this year at least. There .:as the ba:ais 

lC for the model clustering waa on the census block group 

11 rather than the new clustering algorithm that gets ~way 

12 from that. 

L So during that whole period I had occasion to 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

look at this :aeveral times. 

0 But the grid process with regard to the HAl 

model, version 2 or 3? 

A Right. And, to be clear, I ' m talking generally 

18 it effectively was a grid process in the sense that CBGs 

lS were used and those boundaries were considered !ixed in 

2C terms of splitting up cust omers. !t wasn ' t a literal 

21 overlay in that model. It wasn't the type of overlay that 

22 

2~ 

24 

25 

BCPM uses, bu·t it was in a sense a !ixed boundary that w.es 

looked at, that could have split customer groups. 

0 So .it 1!/as not a 9rid method as proposed by BCPtl; 

isn't that correct? 
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1 A No, I'm much more concerned about the BCPH 

2 proce3s, 

3 0 I'm just asking you the question : Yes or no, it 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

24 

25 

was not the grid process used by the BCPM; was it? 

A No. The BCPM process is much more proble~tic 

because it ' s much more likely to split customer groups. 

0 This analysis that you did for the versions 2 and 

3 of tho HAl model, did you file those analyses with this 

Commission? 

A No, l don ' t think thero was ever-- It ' s nothing 

quite that formal. It was simply because I was involved 

with the model quite a bit in evaluating it, I w~s 

personal ly interested in looking at that , but it was -- To 

my recollection, it wasn't an issue thal came up in these 

proceedings and it wasn't something that we addressed. 

0 Was your analysis even Florida specific? 

A Oh, yes . 

0 It was specific to Florida, your analysis o f 

versions 2 and 3 ot the Hatfield Hodel wi lh regard --

A Oh, I certainly, yes, had occasion to l ook at 

Florida information in that process . 

0 

A 

But you've never fil ed i t i n 1ny proceeding? 

No, it's never really been an i s sue in any 

proceeding. 

0 Did you do a similar analysis ! o r BCPH? 
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1 A I 've not done anything directly comparable , 

2 a l though Hr. Pitki ' has analyzed quite a bit of this, as we 

3 describe in our rebuttal testimony . He would be the riqtot 

~ person to talk to about that. 

S Q But you have not? 

E A I have not attempted to dn that . 

7 Q Let ' s turn to your qeocoding , if we might , 

B please . Tell me again what the geocoding does. 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1E 

18 

1S 

20 

21 

A The qeoc?ding process matches the address 

information that is obtained either from Metromai1 or Dun 

and Bradstreet to a latitude and longitude point code of 

where the customer would be located . 

Q And this is necessary for your clustering 

process? 

A Yes. It's necessary to know where the customers 

actually are in order to begin the c lustering process. 

0 And I believe you indicated this morning in your 

slides that currently 70\ of the florida end users can be 

geocoded, which means that 30\ cannot be? 

A That's right, statewide; that's the right number. 

0 And I believe you also said that geocoding is 

22 successful in those areas where it ' s mo~t important for the 

23 accurate determination of costs; do you remember saying 

24 that? 

25 A It is moat successful in those areas. And, ag~in 
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1 I had the discussion with Chairman Johnson about that. 

2 It's the a reas not the highest and lowest densities but 

; those in between where clustering is really the most 

4 essential in order to design the network facilities 

622 

! correctly. At both ends of the spectrum, it ' s relatively 

~ less important . 

i 0 You've indicated that it's most successful in 

B those areas where you're most concerned about clustering , 

! but I thought your slide said that it's moat important for 

lC the accurate determination of coats. 

11 What areas of Florida are most important Co r t:he 

12 accurate determ ' ~ation of costs? 

1: A No, __ ' 11 not quite what I said. What I a aid 

14 was that in order to determine the correct costs and in 

1~ o rder to do clustering correctly, that's most important in 

lE these areas that are not either eKtreme but those in the 

17 middle. 

lB 0 

15 correct 

Well, let me road from your sl1de, if I hove the 

20 A I'm sorry, which slide? 

21 Q It's No. 1e . It s~ys , "Success rate is 

22 relatively high, up to 85\ in tho area ir which successful 

2: 9eocodin9 is moat important f or the accurate dotormin~tlon 

24 of coats. • 

25 And whet I'm trying t o find out is what areas is 
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1 geocoding most important for the accurate determinatlc~ of 

2 costs? 

3 A Well, once again, it's those areas that are not 

4 either extreme of density but those in the middle . And the 

5 reason it's most important is be~ause for those areas 

6 accur ate clustering is most essential to the accurate 

1 depioyment and ef!icient deployment o! the outside plant. 

8 And to extreme cases, clustering is less important because 

9 of the way the model designs plant in those areas. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

I 4 

15 

H 

0 \'leU, let me just osk you : Isn't the purpose o f 

this proceeding to determine the cost o f providing local 

exchange service in particular for high cost areas? 

A Well, it ' s certainly to determine whore those 

costa, high cost areas are; that ' s right. 

0 And you're saying that geocoding is not Important 

for those high coat areas? 

A No, sir. What I said hero is it is relatively 

18 more important in the middle g r ound because that ' s where 

19 clustering and accurate clustering is moat essentiftl to 

20 proper network deployment . 

21 As I described this morning, in the very lowest 

22 areas, we have some clustered individuals but by and large 

23 the network design tor those oreas is not baaed on building 

24 to c lusters o r groupe. It's baaed on tho~e outllor road 

25 cables that build individually to one customer or to a very 
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1 small group, one to four cust~ers . And in that least 

2 dense area, we have the vast majority of that r oad cable 

3 directly to those locations. So clustering is leas 

4 important there simply because thoro ore !ewer people to 

5 cluster. 

e 0 How about on a wire center basis ; is geocoding 

7 important on a wire center basis? 

8 A Yea, because a wire center will include a mix oC 

9 varying density areas. So certainly for almost all wire 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lE 

17 

18 

15 

2C 

centers there will be areas served by that wire center 

where clustering is very important. 

0 And would you agree that qeocodinq thon is 

important !or those wire center~ that are the hiqnest cost 

to serve? 

A It will be important for all wire centers. And, 

again, each of those wire centera is going to serve a mix 

of high and low density areas ann · he relative import~nco 

wil l vary with the density of th ·· area . 

0 Ate you familiar wilh an ex parte that was filed 

by AT'T with the FCC on March 2nd, 1998? 

21 It would have been tiled by someone named Mike 

22 Leiberman. And its purpose is to snow th~ wire center 

23 level qeocode aucceaa. 

24 A I don't think I have that one, or at least 1 

25 don't think I have that one in my notebook. 
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1 Q Let me ask a few questions concerning that. Is 

2 t hat Oo you know whether or not that was f i led on a wire 

3 center by wire centor basis in t ho State of Florida? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A Not without seeing it; ~o . sir . 

0 Do you know what the geocode success rate was for 

Florida tha t ~as filed at the FCC? 

A Yes. I actually have tho attachment to the 

8 o r iqinal ox parte at the FCC, which is an exhibit to my 

S rebuttal testimony. It's Exhibit 6 to my rebuttal 

lC testimony. 

11 And that is I believe a dlreet copy ot what was 

12 included in t he ex parte with regard to geocode success 

13 rates 

14 (Whereupon, the tranecrl pt continues Jn Volume 7 

1! without omission.) 

lE 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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